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Dutch Steamer Medea Sunk 
By German Submarine 11-28

Recent Fighting 
In Alsace Most 

Sanguinary of War

No Quarter Given and None 
Asked—Few Shots Fired 
—Most of the Work Done 
By ike Bayonet

0l Gapt. J. W. Hatherly 
Lived Only 20 Minutes 

After the Accident
German Submarine U-29 

Reported Having Been Sunk
GERMAN

SUBMARINE
U-29 SUNK

i Foreman’s Narrow Escape- 
Strong Back Caught Mon
golian Commander on the ®i | m
Back of Head and Crush- M 
ed Him

V* With All Hands—Sank
Four British and One
French Steamer in the
English Channel

o

Medea Flying Dutch Flag and Had 
Name Painted in Big Letters

y-Report Received With Sigh of 
Relief in Shipping Circles

----------------------o--------------------
Captain of l -29 Looked torpedoed the British cruisers Halifax, March 17.—J. W. Hath-

,r as Most Darine- Un- ^ou^’r' Cressy and Hogue, erly, commander of the Allan liner 
l pon as Most uaung un lf thjs Was true he was the man iMongoIian, almost instantiy killed. @
dorunter Commander m who was looked upon as Ger- and Mr Tumbuii. foreman at thej ©

many S most during submarine narrowly missing a sim- ;0
; navigator. ilar fate, was the result of an acci-

„ . Tl *j_ This makes six submarines so (ient whiCh occurred on board the
" ‘ a,c, : far- as British Admiralty has steamship Mongolian, in dry dock, j ^

ffliraltv gave na details Of how or I reported the sinking of five of undergoing repairs shortly before |ê 
^,Rcre the U-29 was sunk but the them at least by British warships, ,^etl Q’Ciock this morning. Twenty

disposed of I since the outbreak of the war, mjnutes after the accident Captain j ^ 
I and in only one case has the Brit
ish report been denied by the Ger-

with a sigh of relief.
It was this vessel which just a

fortnight ago ÿ torpedoed
Steamers in the Bristol Channel French coast and
and off the Sell 1 y Islands within merchant captains have put in
two da vs.

Her commander, who spoke chantment ramming German un-
One of these

m

ttLondon, Mar. 25.—The 
British Admiralty stated
this evening that they
thought the German sub
marine U-29, which re
cently sank four British 
and one French steamer
in the English Channel,
and damaged three other
vessels, had been sunk
with all hands*

Text of official state
ment said :

o
Geneva, via Paris, March 14.—

Details received here of the en
gagement fought between the 
French and Germans for the pos- j 
session of the heights at Reichac- 
kerkopf stamp it as one of the' 
most sanguinary of the war in
Alsace.

Many regiments were used on 
both sides, and they frequently 
were reinforced. General Deim- 
ling personally directed three Ger 
man counter-attacks against the 
crest of a hill which had been cap 
tured by French Chasseurs and 
Alpine troops.

According to reports, no qua
rter was given and none was ask
ed. Few shots were fired, for 
most of the work was done with 
the bayonet. The Germans, it is 
said, after four repulses- retired 
to Muehlbach, leaving 900 dead 
and three times' that many wound 
ed. Grim bravery was shown by 
the troops on both sides.

The success reported by the 
French gives them a position com 
manding two valleys for their ar
tillery.

about in their boats until picked 
up by a destroyer which brought 
them to Dover.

British Trawler Alprecht At
tacked in English Channel
—Torpedo Passed Within
Ten Feet

The trawler Alprecht was attack 
ed by a submarine today, the tor
pedo passed within ten feet of the 
fishing boat while she was cross
ing the Channel.

A British patrol boat chased
the submarine which however dis 
appeared.

The Admiralty reporting the 
sinking of the Medea by teh U-28 
says the ship was flying the Dutch 
flag and had a Dutch crew aboard. 
Her name Medea, Amsterdam, 
was painted in large letters on her 
side.

German Service
Dover, March 26.—The Dutch

steamer Medea was sunk off
Beachy Head this morning by 
the German submarine U-28. She 
carried a cargo of oranges and 
was bound from Saloniki for 
London.

The Medea was stopped by the 
submarine and the crew were 
given fifteen minutes to leave the 
vessel. They did so and the sub
marine then fired several shots at 
the steamer which remained afloat 
for an hour. The crew

: Vi
e

mthat she was 
received in shipping circles i

report
eHatherly died as the result of injur- @ “Admiralty l|ove good 

reasons to bflieve that 
the German

was ©ies received on the head.
At the time of the accident the cap ^ 

tain was in the forehold of the ship 0^ U-29 has been
watching a number of workmen put- ̂  all hands.”
ting in new plates. Foremen Turn- j ^
bull was standing close to him. The ! 0
wire hoist was lowered in the hold -------------u-
and a flexible copper hose attached. WORLD’S BIGGEST
The wrench man was signalled to and m

ubmarine ^ 
unk with 0

mans.
Besides these. French warships 

six recently sank a submarine off the
three British s

The ship’s papers were taken 
by the Germans who refused to 

rowed return them.

claims for rewards offered mer-

English perfectly, told one of the derwater craft, 
merchant Captains of the destroy- Claims, that Of the Captain Of the the hoist began to ascend. Captain 
ed vessels, who was taken aboard steamer Thordis. has been allow- 
the submarine that he was com- ed by the Admiralty and the re- 
mander of the submarine which ward paid.

OUGHTDREA
GREAT RUSH OF 

WOMEN FOR JOBS
Hatherly and Mr Turnbull were stand 
ing a little to one side of the opened 

; hatch. The hoist was nearly out of 
: the hold and a sailor on deck was 
guiding the fall out. In some unac- i 
countable manner the hose caught in

S
Newport News, Va.Jp March 16—

| Sponsored by Miss Elizabeth Kolb, 
of Germantown, Pa., the giant U. S. 
superdreadnought Pennsylvania slip

_ . , , , , ped from the ways today and took herS? one of the wooden strong backs, and ,'&• , , . . , , , place as the most powerful fightingbefore the two men below could be
(ÿ- j warned it was too late to do anything

I to avert an accident. Captain Hath- 
0 j erlv was writing on a piece of paper

1 at the time, and the foreman was look emn
(ing on it. The strong back caught the ^bile sailors and marines stood at

attention, and as big salute guns 
boomed forth, Miss Kolb dashed a 
bottle of champagne over the bow 

The latter did not suffer any 311(1 Christened UllCle Saill'S 28tll M- 
C&ptain Hatherly was pick- Ueship, Hie Pennsylvania.

and As the enormous figh-mp machine 
plunged into the ocean, sh*e presented 

the a strange contrast to the Delaware 
but launched in the same yards, the New

'S 'TURKS GREATLY 
FEAR LANDING OF 

ALLIED TROOPS
0
0 London, March 25.—Women are 

0 crowding to register for employ- 
# ment at the Labor Exchanges here 
0 and throughout England at the 
® rate of 150,000 per day. It is es-
0 timared already one million wo- 
® men have shown themselves ready 

to fill positions now occupied by 
if men still go into the army.

The Government has expressed
® its approval of all this movement.
SI but no definite action has been 
® taken.

: @@00000 0 0000000 
0 ' 0

•Complete Defeat 
Of German Forces

North of Arras 0

V-1 Have 48^000 Men on the 
Asiatic Side and 10.000 
on the European Side

EVERYTHING IS
IN READINESS ■r machine yet launched.

In the presence of Secretary of 
State Daniels, and other officials, sol-

ceremonies were conducted.

@ oFor a General Mobiliza
tion of the Italian

St. Pierre I, MarchParis (via
25,- Monh of Arras, during the 0 
night of 2drd-2Tth, the Germans ■
delivered two,attacks on Notre §

Their de- 0

I London, March 26.— 
Turks greatly fear a land 
ing of the Allied troops,
says a despatch to
Times from Tenedos and
have concentrated 48,000 

on the Asiatic side

THE BELGIAN 
ARMY ADVANCES 

ON THE YSER

‘-T10 Army
0i men
0The0deceased on the back of the head.London, March 26.—A 

Rome despatch, received 
by indirect route, says 
everything is in readi
ness for a general mobili
zation of the Italian 
army. Seven complete 
classes are already under 
colors.

The departure of Aus
trian and German fam
ilies is reported from all
parts of Italy.

j
crushing his brain and grazed the

’ . shoulder and leg of Foreman Turn-

Dame de Lorêtte spur, 
feat was complete*.

In Champagne, on the same W 
ht. a German attack on Beause S

0
0e Slow Progress of the Rus

sians—Desperate Fighting 
on the Narew

0bull.1 men
of the Dardanelles, also 0 However, women are now being 
10,000 on the European 0 employed as clerks in the Cen- 
side, near Gallipoli. 0 sor’s office, and elsewhere in Gov-

0 The despatch adds that 0 eminent work that formerly was 
both forces are command 0 occupied by men. 
ed by German officers. 0 All railways and tramways

3 throughout England have receiv-
3333333 3 3333333 ed letters from the Government,

asking them to do all they can to 
The S.S. Portia left Burgeo at employ women and release able-

7.30 a.m., coming east. i bodied men for fighting.

einjuries.
ed up in an unconscious state

fsF?was .00According to despatch from 0 
Athens to the London Daily Mail. 0 
the Allies^ have landed troops in 0 
the Isthmus of Gallipoli from the 0 
Gulf of Saros. 0

A general attack on the Dar- 0 
danelles will be made as soon as
the French ships arrive.

0.removed to the officers’ quarters.0
Meanwhile medical aid, also 

were summoned,
0

London, March 25 (Official).— 
The French Government reports 
progress by the Belgian army on 
the Yser. Two German attacks 
were completely defeated north of 
Arras. Trenches were captured 
and prisoners taken at Hartmanns 
wellerkopl.

The Russian Government re
ports slow progress being made 
in desperate fighting on the right 
bank of the Narew. In the Car
pathians the Russians are ad
vancing. Over four thousand 
prisoners and many machine guns

0i ambulance,
(Ç» ] deatlie followed twenty minutes later, port news Shipbuilding Company’s 
0 ! To the Mail, one of the sailors said yards in 1909.
0. ; that twom inutes before the accident Where the Delaware had a dis-

occurred, Captain Hatherly.
^ frequently joked with the men. said Pennsylvania has 31.400

I®®®®®® ® 7°U, re",07. ShOU'd .P“r me a guns, brlsmns
day lor helping you. were 14-inch type—twelve m num-

Tiie death of Captain Hatherly re- oer—against the Delaware’s ten 12- 
! moves one of them ost popular and inch guns.

BEFORE WARSAW oldest commanders running .to this
______  P°rt in tho service of the Allan Line. penn5yivania carries four submarine

; Captain Hatherly was in the, ser\ u e torpedo tubes, through which she can

. . of the line for 15 years and is known ghoQt un(ler water at an enemy; and
SianS Strewn Imcnly rn in every port on Doth sides, ot the 22 5 jnch 51 ca|ibre rapid fire guns,
One Svoi \Atlantic. He Pas Peen comm -ïo four </ireè pounder sainline g-uns. u-<> been captured .

| Halifax for about 20 years.
The steamer Mongolian

--------  London, March 10 (Correspon- ^ Qn Februarv 2StU after a hard
Unüon, March 2b.—Even- donee.)—There are süiû-;lrjp a jeax occurred while m

Cnronicie puPïtsUdS a be- ,‘ers buried in a triangle onlv a /mid-Atlantic, with a large number oi
sraich from Bucharest Roumania, { {{ ;n sile betwen Warsaw ! passengers aboard. Through the re-
to the effect that the Turkish Gov . .. „ sourcefulness of the captain
ernmenr recently decided to sur- ;and Skierniewice’ accor m§ ° rMp]je(i r0rt safely. The
render Constantinople and the correspondent wbo Pas )nst ( wife" and three children of the 
Dardanelles, to the Allied fleet.

who phacement of 20,000 tons, the giant
Mammoth

0 •v-

from her sides
TVve SwYTeYxder 

Of Constantinople 
Arranged By

Peace Party

Litxaix Von Sanders Nipped

iYic Schema m Time With

Threat of Court Martial

l
-u-

100,Odd DIED Big Sensation in Bucharest 
Over Fall Przemysl Forts

In addition to her larger guns, the

Bones of Germans and Rus-

Popular Outcry is For Roumania
to Enter the War on Allies'Side

—HARCOURT.one pounders, for boats, two three
inch field pieces and two 30 calibre 
niaehlne sruns.

She will carry 65 officers, a erew 

of S63, and a marine detachment of

reached

MR. BUNCOMBE 
HEARS SOME TALK Mine Sweepers in Dardanel- advices received by r«=-

«t i sian War Office today.
worK_ Jhe5e 3taîe tbaî Russian troops

HousetYIYes Forbïûàen the defeater their toes in a three days’
battle on Pruth Hiver anù thaï 
when the Austrians retreated they
were pursued with vigor.

14.the New York- March 25.—The Ger- les ContinueThirteen million dollars was the
tfe_ cost lo Vncle 9am i>i ibis latest ati- man naval officers at UfvswvïIyvsn

pleted a trip by automobile over Leased reside in Glasgow. The do- ùh)on to the navy. Site is i&t are quoted as authority lor the 1
The surrender was all but ar- this, portion of the fighting line. :ceased was born in Portsmouth and away better than anything the navy statement that the cruiser KarlS-

^i^tmo^i^bi^ "This stretch of coun;ry”he ;e :was 48 S rhu:lie;at thebottom of the sea

6y Germany. marks, 'in three assaults on ijttivjQ AFRAID om. Oil burning Curtiss turbines in- in tîie TVest Inûies. . . of
The Peace Party forced a vote, Polish capital probably has seen STF.F/T, s(eaJ of l'oq1 engines will propel hei ) Jesse Boyd. second officer oi l caused sponticut of Ttte Gap

at Che recent Wbinsi moçtiug, to tbç, bloOxLost fighting of the whole 1 DF C and she is fitted to carry 694.83P ga - the American steamer Can . t a Bucharest nnd resuheà in ID- gîaphb iTDYi) RotttuAww» the he-

**'A er_ _ _,.„ Fted From Charging Cana- ^IZres *».«* ww » ~^
a» Mfc *; O N o T,h — « vxasmrn “

C - ^ Uz» Lîi£ through ao AA-tcrno - I no « uU ft \. uuii\y usrsens.
* *° MW,» ^ ......;v r<'\ jiijïi'i ïinù'mmïûfù «VA 'ù'rfn Vt

The taWO, W some essais («WM <36a«ra»«TO «f CK». «KCÜ ».-««# W>* Wt «
how the Canadians captured the, wiIi be the most powerful vessels the rumour that the Kar sru e ers continued their operations m [Qerman Shrapnell which was fired 
trench recently mentioned by Sir afloat. While not as speedy as the was no longer afloat. the Dardanelles all Wednes ay.
John French, Corporal John R. greatest British warship, the “Queen _ BO^d qUOtCS hlS rien 35 
Bolt, Princess Patricias, says the Elizabeth” which hurled its protect- that Jo^™anflbomb ^sen he^

heroic huns were afraid of the ties with deadly effect tn the Dar- £ Some of her
cold steel and fled, screaming like danelles bombardment, the Fennsyl- struck on •

vania’s weight of broadside is 692 
pounds heavier than the British rival,
and her protective armor is three in
ches thicker.

A comparison of the two ships, 
each ilustrating different ideas in na
val construction follows:

Use of Yeast—Particulars
of Air Raid on Hoboken

London, March 26.— The corre-
te(e-ress

1
t> u j'V o C Antwerfi

nearest approac
fiave tAus Cn ?-t\a\ lill ihl mvy>ii^i

jMÎ âs everything seemed seP 
kd, the German General, Linan
Ion Sanders heard of the plan ..
and nipped it with the threat of Tw0 'Piles to the left are the 
the court-martial of all concerned. ru,',ns .of RokJrvo CJ“r,ch’ The

tall spire stands arch-like com
pletely pierced by shell fire. The 
gap made by the shells is 25 feet 
deep and 13 feet across, and the
walls of the ‘Arch’ ate in some their knees and pleaded for mer-
places only two inches thick. Cyi “which,” adds the wirter, “in

Two Soldiers Resolved to Remove When asked to account for the true British fashion was granted
From Sight of French Troops phenomenon the peasantry, cross- them » “just before dawn on

ing themselves, point to the Ma- that memorable day,” he says, “we
donna within. were ordered to force one Ger-

■•Not far away is the skeleton of ^ tre[]ch fron, of us.„
a great estate once owned by

hoisted in a tree a fri,nce U^etsky whose death ear
front of the '> lasI >xar lcU t0

murder trial. Twelve acres of the

9âW-„ TR6 CdULS Of
mans, and nobody knows how
many Russians, lie here.

Lonâôn, mm

night according to a despatch ^

from Tenedos received yesterday.
They were
cruisers of the Allied 
their work was made difficult by a 
violent storm.

submarinesIt is asserted two 
were badly damaged by the explo
sion of a portion of the works set • 
on fire.

protected by guns of
fleet, but

A GERMAN
FLAG CAPTURED

crew are now at Bremerhaven ; 
Others somewhere probably in the 
West Indies or in South America.

Others fell tolike little children. V■O'
t> “THE CONUNDRUM”

Rome, March 26.—The efforts
of Prince Von Buelow, the Ger
man

O
SEIZED $1200

WORTH OF OPIUM
. , , . , “Perplexing as the questions

Ambassador, to bring about rajse^ ^ the European war have 
an agreement between Italian and Qf fhem beenf jr js safe to
Austrian Governments legal ding sa,, rfiat the president feels him- 
cession territory, have definite y se^ j-ar a()(er tQ grapple with them
fai,ed- than with the Mexican conun

drum."—Pittsburg Press.

Paris, March iG.-^-The
Sergeant-Major and a Cor- 

P°rai of Chasseurs in capturing a
German ag___
st1°rt distance in

tench line near Apremont, east ^ „ . . . . ,
St, Mihiel. is described in an magnificent torest which surround 

official note ed the estate have gone for fuel
The two soldiers resolved to re- f1^/' a"?f?n aerial attack has

m°ve this emblem from the sight le.ft \)ttle of the once state1^ man"
^ the French troops, and during 
1 e mght they crawled through 
* e German barbed wire entangle-
ments without the sentries hear*
hi» Then the French men Fortune,

çw down the tree with détonât- Council with
v1 ^ And returned safely to their Kean affair.
I,MS ft (leg. |

exploit
Pennsylvania

Displacement—31,400 tons.
Big guns—8 15-inch, 16 6-inch. 
Armor amidshops—16 inches.
Speed—25 knots.
Weight of broadside—15,600 pounds

Queen Elizabeth

Displacement—27,500 tons.
Big guns—3 fifteen inch.
Armor amdiships—13 inches.

Speed—24 knots..
Weight of broadside—13,400 pounds 

Dreaûnought No. 39, which has

March 26.—CustomsBoston
Guards raided the British steamer 
“Lingan” just after she arrived 
from Louisburg, C.B., today, and 
seized $1200 worth of opium, to
gether with several smoking out-

of a
As we climbed over the parapet 

the enemy by means of their mag
nesium flares spotted us and im
mediately opened a withering ma
chine-gun fire. We lost men. On

kept, plodding through the
quagmire of mud and when we
i urn ped over the enemy’s parapet
into their trenches we had to 
tramp over dead bodies.

“The scene was awful. In the
captured trench we discovered
plenty of food and Clothing, and 
also some patent hand warmers, not as yet been christened, is a sis-

they J ter ship of the Pennsylvania. Am
erican naval experts declare that

-oa memorable Berlin, March 26—Additional
restrictions are planned by the 0
authorities upon housewives in 
Berlin, who now have been for
bidden to bake cakes which

o-

Ifits. WEATHER REPORTwe The officers say that the opium
being smuggled, for sale at

this port, by Chinese members of
the “Lingan's” crew.

re-
or similarwas quire the use of yeast 

preparations.
mToronto (noon)

Fine and mild today :
® Saturday, showers with

Petrograd, March 26—The A us- increasing winds.
evacuated , ^ Ropfll* 8 (itôOtl)

Bar. 28.95 ; ther. SO.

W
Bowring-Kean Affair o

while ships of the Queen Elizabeth 
type, might outrange the Pennsylvan
ia the latter’s protective armor is so
heavy that projectile would not do 
any appreciable damage.

ho htrian troops w
Gz-ernowitz, the capital of Bukow-
ina, are in full retreat from thatj® 
province to Hungary, according ®

ave
March 24.^-Fortune 

you in Bowring-
Forwarding petition.

LOCAL COUNCIL.

&

which serves to show that

1fatrty çomfortablt?-"9)9

'/îy, i .vv. : - 4 -T

YOU’LL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN “The MAIL and ADVOCATE"$»

i

THE M
Official Organ of The Fishermen’s Protective Union of Newfoundland.
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THE i MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S,«HKf® ; ■£

NEWFOUNDLAND, MARCH 26, 1015 —2,-
IS /

!|;% itmmiïiïmttttttymîætmmmf+fmfftîî+ï attempted tv Ki/J Otoregron himself
when his ïorce entered Mexico City. 

Recently Gen, Obregon and the Car-Remnants of Tweed I Sealing and Sealing Ships Are YOU Getting 
VOUS Share ?

forces evacuated tliç capital andranza.

C
ICHîî:

Zapata troopers took possession of it. it is reported tiiat some of these sol-
dléps shot and killed .T. H. McManus;
an American citizen, because, (liey ai-
ivgeu, ne kuicu tnree ot tnetr num
ber some time before. The kilims of 
McManus has caused much Excitement

*<*u
É-

\
By J Murphy

înnmmmmtiüiXttmttiinnœîœitnm
By (he Pound al

Removal Sale Prices
ames

ÎÎ
Ui

> m

With the most modern iaeilitiôe foi- «t 
sealing, and with the sen 1 hunters quiiuaux. The Eowv,
better fed,

today, March 25th., we find that the Catalina, the ice 
steamers have not enough of fat on [the Northern outports.
hoard to gfOuee lb dir boats. ! la v-<- i 2 remember tiiat Hauls at" stone tar ( "r-,,L* American government is repre-

16 Sta S ^lt U6‘ '^re 0i,r Sf)^inKjthe Church of England Cathedral tsented in Mexico by Duval West/ a 

7" M vaTm™v nB 'hr mcm took place at the time UuV tlw lomer u- S, district attorney at San 
Jùvÿ m locating the seals. At this isieamej.s 

Juncture the ice may have something

hoearners. in tHe foreign colony in Mexico Citywas master o £ the Es-
Syi of the Outport trade, or do you 

think you should have more?
No matter what your trade 

you must attract the Outport 
buyer. Let us advise you as to
the best means to that end.

You aümn, you want me
must

thwt

read by the people whose trade 
you want. That paper is The
Mail and Advocate Weekly 
Edition.

II Hector, wwd ml the WasMhgtow gtwmNmht has
from demanded tiiat tiie men guilty ot the

XVEL6 aumtutlliine fill I deed he DVmislietl and that adequate

In i than their fathers Mirlizi coulant clear eue
f.V'

OME in to-day and look tkrougk
by the pound—you’ll pick up a bargain 
here m an excellent quality—better than

u^uïxUy ^vAd by the pound.

showing some h igti-e(ass p«re-

woollen tweeds that we have priced to mako a
compkte c(eavw\\ce before removing to ou? New,
Modern Store, in the West and are offering them

third th.-a.vx th<î ovvgvxxîtl pyx<i«..

Come and see the patterns—we are sure the 
qualities will give entire satisfaction—you can 
select a piece here to make a man's coat, a pants, 
or a pants and vest and it is just possible that
the piece you}) se}ect will give you From two to
five years constant wear—you know how a well- 
woven piece of puve-wooh’en tweed wears, better 
than we can teH you.

When you call take your time and look
through the lot ot eight hundred pounds, because
the very pattern yon are needing may he at the 
bottom of the pile—well wade through them and 
help you to he stored—a piece large enough for a
man .s pants ma v weigh 2 pounds and perhaps

. much less.

C tweedsour
reparation he male.

:

Antonio, vvlio lias beenWe sen t there aswere fitting out for the voy-ace
age. It was a grand sight to see the a sPccial agent by President Wilson
uxoxxaunn men and to near toe music $yv purpose ot ronierrtng tv un the
of the hand and the voice of the ) canons leaders and ascertaining as 
different ships’ crews, singing the *ar as possible the actual conditions

lo do in. it. O û selling the oliei.i-i.oes:

(if the sealers, hew ever, the U\\w%
remains to be seen that the scalttsil-
tr\ is \idently on th decline, either ^oltl Bon.6S. Tu,. men oc ucY,y>w<i, obtaining «,<,.•<- a to ixOW
[iroUh 1 Iiatura^ cailSPS or 0 Hier wise.f XnwTod, PxtWus, Bsqxaxnavtx, Wcsoi- Uitxuxtioxx tway xxxo^t xxdxaxxUxseoxvsXx 
7 parposo to give a iW items bn "Tim I^ Narwhal, ffedOr, Neptune, Pan- {handled.
old Sealing days which may inter- ter Wol{ and Bear and thei captains
est the Ma,l-s readers. I ll begin at and thcir owners were thanke(1 by 

1lISDTne.0t 1S9' the lat<5 Ryv. jxv. XiQVxxood ot Sv.
Tins Spring on March 20th the lit- L^y% SouU^. ,

tie Walrus. 183 tons, and 95 men. _.

invited liy the firm of J. and W The Merlm loat pvopeiior. ami
Stewart, entered port with a fall W to come to port unûer c ., , „ .
load of Smh tnk 1 m V e off L The TiSer Sot dipped badly anti came sa,d- by Mexicans who see In lt a p°8-
Fn nn ‘nul 7f J 1 ,r(ï Z ™ “”^ptttS along toe shore." The ^ at |

Y °f Hector was damaged.- tl,e Aurora tVteXT kttgC XltlGTCStS XXt ÜXé tOTTXtOVX j

K fK Hon lut(l lter bows broken, the Esquimaux embraced 3,1 the f,r°P^ed «ew state. !
on anti her stem post injured, and the

Resolute had her propePor broken. )%VWbfM bus bmt Thiseti lot cam-) 
The Artie, Capt. Adams, had a nar- ing on this campaign and that an army

escape trom Seing lost on Às 'ae Placed in'the field soon to fight.
WeXXhVx T<tVVx„ XNXxhXX \v> xwxW-i. V..V.X. Vii[a aud <'9.vtg.ttt.tv.—TUq Vv\U\-
oft ttve Funks. Tl\e \v\nü eliangeü to 
N -E,-. tVvcy VCy^. YixttcxA. VAx<^ et^w
blowing the ice up with powder, a
violent storm rame on. The Arctic

heeled over on on'e side and then on
tlie other. Capt. Adams put 100 bags
of bread on the ice. and other gn,h^ WaS to Receive Vilayet of

Smyrna, Under Venizelos’ ™
Proposal

Outport trade, then you
advertvse in

/P*

now at a pap<sr

/)

A report was current some time ago 

that a plan was on foot to incorpor
ate as an indepenacut republic Uxc 

McKvcau sVaWh of Soxvoyw hmi Sxxxot'a 
with the territory of Lower California. 

The scheme was being backed, it was
The Mail and Advocate

Weekly Edition is read by fifty 
thousand people, it has a cir
culation of six thousand, and 
next year will greatly exceed 
that number. Avail of this spl 
did medium and you will fkanU 
tts foi this advice.

Tlxe Mail md lidknowfo 
Week(y Edition, the best adver
tising medium in Newfoundland.

canvas.

:

March, the late Capt. 
lownoy. father-in-law of the
Minister of Finance and Customs, 31.

1P. dashln Esq.,

m : atat-es XVivX.C ax tnm\ <^ïTlxe report

en-M.H.A.

the Wolf was cut in two in Green i
Bay by the heavy ice.
inodore. Capt. Muni den. owned by
Mr. Munro of Hr. Grace,. brought in
,yi,Wt> xiAutfi at ÿbh.bbb m toe sgtrây,
oi 1S12.

This Spring
I |i

Tbe Com-
fhi<I<er.

;

GREECE OFFERED
50,000 SOLDIERS7 !

I
/Removal Sale Price a pound %\M.

Splendid pieces amongst this lot suitable for 
making garments for sturdy school boys.

\X e also have a special lot of Union tweeds, 
ill Mêll S Suit Lengths, in a variety of neat dark 
patterns. Regular a pound 90e.

The Monticello. from Boston, 
not enough

She received
brought in over 3,000, 
to pay for expenses, 
such rough usage- by the ice that 
she could not go out on a second 
trip.

also, in ease of an emergency— but 
she turned up O.K. Her beams were 
.broken, bunkers were broken 
.the deck pump was broken.

^3©©Sb©©©Q©S©®^©e5^©^£©®® ©®©©©©®®©©®®®®®®®ffi©®©g@gggj
andThe Commodore was forced by the 

ice up into Bonavista Bay, xvhere 
whitecoats lay in thousands around 
her, she even towed seals after her. 
A writer to the “Boston Traveller" 
stated that Mr. Mimn, the oxvncr of 
the Commodore is one of JJie best of 
our merchants and also are of the 
richest.

The great cause of the small 
• attit oî seats w tS"/2. was

© 
I W

Capt.
Adams said his officers behaved nobly LpfldOfl, Mtifuh 16.—— A RcUtBF 
and that with their courage and the j despatch fron> Rome gives an in- 

: crew’s as well, his fine ship, the Arc- ferview which the correspondent * 
tic, than the largest sealer and whai- | of the Corriere Della Sera has had

with Fleutherios Venizeios, the ©
it was the Spring of iss? that the ! f°rJT'er P^mier of Greece, in ^

which M. Venizeios is quoted as $
saying that twice since the out- ; à

due to yxxxR" ^<xXx XXx<: avVxv.x xxxxvmwto Xfi Ynv \ XV3r *P0 fl^,es bave [ %

the pressure OÏ gftill Of 1U C, m°Ut,h ot Bonavista, on Uxe evening , f Î: bTTfbe ' 'T" 7 If

which fined all the .harbors ami bays of MaTCb 1Ub- »»» toob te» or a ; ; . ’ b ' |dozen whitecoats on board. Captain I ^aria Pr-vent^d Greece Irom do- ^
ing so. 1 w

When

Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’s Are Voua Subscriber? 1r©
I
*V J

er in the world was saved.

Do you wish to keep fully posted on all public
questions ?

Do you desire to read a payer vdxxek v=> {ree
independent ?

We believe the public of Newfoundland desire 
and deserve a paper that will give the truth and give 
it in an interesting manner.

The Mail and Advocate is edited solely in the in
terests of the fishermen and labourers of Newfound
land. It is not controlled by monied interests, trust or 
corporations. It is essentially a Peoples Paper.

The Mail and Advocate carries a punch in every
issue. It has no axe to grind but yours.

Special Offer to Mail & Advocate 
Subscribers.

Eagle, Capt. Arthur Jackman was re
ported lost. The Eagle was in comWrite For Our Low Prices f

o
•’0 tightly that steamers and sailing 
vessels xvere alike, powerless. Tlie Jackman waited til night-fall and in 
gales of xviiul piled the ice in large the darkll*e8S eluded the observations 

“humocks” twenty and

: Vthe operations against ( 
the Dardanelles began the allies © 
jemi-officially enquired whether j ^ 
he King was disposed to inter- %

vene at the Crown Council. M. 
Venizeios, who was then Premier.
proposed that 50,000 men should ,
be sent to aid the allies and also $ 
urged that in ' return Greece - § 
should obtain the

e.Ham Ooff P*oi»lc
Fat Back Pork I 

Boneless Beef I 
Special Family Beet l 
Granulated Sugar j 

Raisins & Currants
-----and----

AU Lines of General Provisions.

thirty feet of the others- Starting out to sea on 
a Southerly and Easterly course, andhigh.
at daylight headed North for White

$
The sealing vessels didn’t get out 

of Harbor Grace, the Spring 
1882, until the first xveek in April. 
The Dundee ships had a hard time 
coming to St. John’s. The Resolute,

y 0f Bay. He calculated the position of 
the whitecoats, and on March 18tli. 
he steamed into the body of 
off the Horse Islands. He entered in

s
II S

them

life Sia
in command of the renoxvned Capt. purl on Easter Sunday and great rc- 
Arthur Jackman, didn’t arrive until ioiciu^tooW Place over tu© arrival.
March 14th. She sailed oh the ltith.. The crew were, well, and capt. Jack- smAyrna- t , . .
and was four days stuck in the ice man was hale and hearty—the most ! . w'1?8 to chons which were «
near Cape Race before she got her red»culous lies were circulated about ; "e 'ate.y raisecl M- Venizeios &

ithp Ea^lc, and I am sorry to say c ucc<^ ^1S ^8ures 15,000 men S
The steamer Hercules, used for Uiat thc sealing liar still exists, asl Jnd ProPosed the co-operation of |

breaking up the harbor ice, and also xve have llim today in all his glory, j he , r^ek navJ and t.he use of a
or a passenger steamer as well, wasiThcrc are a few yet with us xvho was iaval base’ Jhe enîfe Pr®P0sal

jammed in the ice in Conception Bay ! wi.th c’aPt- Jackman, and who well ‘Xfs r®je,^ie.u, bY rthe Cro;wn ^oun" : &
remember the hundreds of citizens anu venizeios resigned. $

! ©

vilayet of

* I

-i ! A lÀ

\
>freedom. 5 \s- 5$x ! ; sm

g ?iifP : To the Union Publishing Co. Ltd.,
St. John’s.

Find enclosed the sum of Two Dollars, 
for which please forward the Daily issue of 
Tlxe Mail and Advocate for one year, and the 
premium crayon picture 20 x 22 of President
Coaker.

i
«•■ for nearly three months, very poor . 

trips were made this Spring, Capt. ! who thronged to the ship’s side’

^mT
fj| ; ■

0
;HEARN & COMPANY on Corked With StoneHi

Hxmuel Bianjlfprd led the St. John’s that blessed Easter Sunday morning. 15g
i © 
i Ail; Soinv time "ago the American gum 

’ boat Princeton ran into an uncharted Ï 
rock

I 1 l 1The State of Mexico *
St. John’s, Newfoundland. Q near Pago harbor, 

L, and a sharp point of 
which pierced her bottom

i1 $Tuluila i ^ 
the rock I

, made it , ^ #
OXDI<l IONS, in Mexico have been j considered the strongest and most 1 impossible for her to sjip off into y +

lor the past two years but of j emphatic correspondence that has water. Divers covered the rents $ +
bad enough in all conscience |gone out from Washington to Mexico iu her bottom with canvas until the ® 5

iate they have been growing worse, since the vigorous 
i he different factions are still oppos- to Huerta about a year ago.
mg each other, each jealously watch-1 In his reply Gen. Carranza declared 
ing and seeking to gain the advant- J that the constitutionalists 
age .in every possible

V 1

li 1
Hlfl

% % 
î ISignatureIt c■I i I
$Addressà s $

pumps gained’sufficiently on the wat- t © £
er to close them up with plank ! §j J 

sheathing. Then the sharp point of $ %
tlie rock was cut off and cemented ^ 
ast in the hole it had pierced and $ 

the vessel was able to make lier way I 
safely into port.

i
> »

representationsCOD TRAPA Date 1915.

Ü!Ki notare
Anarch- responsible for the unpleasant situa-

istie conditions continually threaten tion existing in Mexico
1way.

( and insistedv
the peace of Mexico City, foreign resid- : that lie has always tried to safeguard 
ents are in constant danger of death ' the’ interests of Americans anti 
at the hands of murderous Mexicans f ireiguers. 
and despatches say that diplomatic re- he could for the protection of citizens

to of other countries temporarily living 
Gave in a^body since there appears jin Mexico but expressed the hope that 
to be no Mexican government worthy all foreigners will promptly leave 
of recognition. Gen. Villa who has set | that country until tranquility has 

rp a government at Chihuahua has been restored. To this end he pledged 
iilVited the diplomatic corps to join himself to provide

: r | :
lÈG'/W* r 1

other o- 'W*T Berlin, via London, March 15.—AHe promised to do what c ,f M j v
M**

•K*
•s*
t?
4*
»!**'*
*;**:•

iwireless despatch received from Con- 
stantinople says:

“It is semi-officially stated,
most emphatically, that the British

FOR SALEWill be sold Cheap presentatives there have decided : «M*
and i f<‘

<—k

w
the ff

and ; 4--;» 
4*4»

I •

A Steam Capstan
. With Engine Attached.

war ships Agamemnon. Lord Nelson, 
Cornwallis and Dublin and 
French ships Bouvet, Suit'rcnOne Second-Hand

Cod Trap

With Moorings

I every facility at
him at his capital but to do so would his command for their exodus, 
be equivalent to recognizing his fac- J
Bon and the invitation will be ignored, taken place in the Mexican

J- Saphir, all have been damaged in 
the Dardanelles lighting. The Brit- FI* 
ish battle ship Queen Elizabeth has *:«:♦

v*
Numerous minor disorders have

**capital of
The people of Mexico City are con- late. Mobs made up of people of all 

i routed with a shortage of food so classes have been marching through 
acute that starvation appears immin- (the streets and participating in demon-

y nt and Gen. Obergon, the Carranza strations intended to call the 
commander.

V to- ■ A*❖*$*
*;*❖

I s •- been struck by tlirce heavy shells.
“The hospital ship Canada has left *H*

-to-
Iff

A very suitable Engine for a Factory f| 
where a Winding Drum or Capstan is re
quired. A very compact, space economiz- ^ 
ing outfit. Useful for a Steamer where a J* 
steam winch is not available. This Engine tt 
is in first class condition, and will be sold || 
at a bargain, it applied for at once.

*❖for Malta with numerous injured.” v>

*:*❖
*:*•?*

44
4+44

Oatten-
has refused to allow tion of the authorities to. their neefl 

wealthy members of foreign colony of food. Everywhere they 
to provide for the succor of the needy ish in g the worthless Chihuahua 
Many foreigners in Mexico regard the

11 A wireless torpedo has lately been 
invented by J. H. Hammond Jr., »:■**:♦ 
which is capable of a speed of 23 **
knots when travelling- awash, 
carries 4,000 pounds 
and responds automatically to radio 
or searchlight waves that, an enmy ^ 
may direct against it. 
claimed instead of a hostile dread- ** 
nought's wireless and searchlights ** 
serving to protect it they literally act M 
as magnets, drawing the implement I 
of destruction toward the .ship.

go brand-
money

reminder of the broken promises 
conditions obtaining there as of so and bad faith of self-appointed lead- 
menacing a nature that they are talk- ers Not long ago a huge mob stormed
ing of an expedition df the allied Pow- the national palace in an effort to re- 
ers similar to the one that was sent lease some 250 Catholic priests held- 
to .the relief of the foreign legations prisoners there, 
et Peking at the timer of the Boxer which several 
uprising.

Realizing the seriousness of the 
situation the American

•H»
*»>

;■
as a h ;

of explosives
*44*

r
J#*>vThus it is

; 4$»NICHOLLE, INKPEN & CHAFE1 44

8A riot ensued in|1 to

Fishermen’s Union Tradingpersons were killed and 
a number of others were injured. 

When the Carranza forces
Company, gr< « Limited. *:»»:♦ 5took

government,charge of the Mexican capital a 4‘war 
recently despatched warships to Mexi- assessment” of about 
can waters and sent an ultimatum to million dollars were levied on 
Gen. Carranza demanding that he pro- priests and on their failure to pay this 
vide protection for foreigners and amount the native priests among them 
warning him that unless he did this j were thrust into prison while those of 
promptly the government would take foreign birth were deported on 
the matter into its own hands.

Limited. II
to Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,

Halifax, NS.

*44*a quarter of a v, »*»a a,», j, j. ,*. .t. a *4444f.
■ LOOKOUT NOW! Hthe ■4i 4*<

Everybody’s doing it now? Do
ing what? Why, reading The DO IT NOW! 
Mail and Advocate of course. It’s 
surely the house paper now!
Without doubt the most widely 
rirrnlatefl in the country.

GORGING AHEAD!
That Is the position of The 
and Advocate, as eac t\tosue se' 

What about

Its no use waiting till somebody 
else gets ahead of you. Now is
the time to advertise Id Tlie Ziti
and Advocate.

Advertise in The Mail and Advocate the
they had “sniped” 

of Obregem's army and had even
This |specific charge 

men a larger sale.
WANT APVT!

note to the constitutionalist chief is
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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, MARCH 26, 1915—3.$

LOOKS LIKESeagulls Saved British Warships Interesting Letter From Stan
Newman, 1st Ntld. Contingent

EUGENICS You Don’t Need to Worry about 
the storm signal if you

Wear our Raincoats
London, March J4.—The Sunday 

Pictorial, making its first appearance
rvntred Around Submarine I face with her crew mustered on

and This Gave Warning-1
Were Seen by Officer Who ing to leave their vessel. 

Recognized the Periscope c 
of Under-sea Craft

Gen-1 there are a lot of interesting 
fol-1 things to be seen in it. There is

today under the ownership of Baron 
Rothermere (Harold Sidney Harms- 
worth) has a striking article hy Ar
nold Bennett entitled “Sexes after the 
War,” in which he recapitulates by 
saying the loss of males owing to the 
war will not strikingly affect the 
lives of the other sex. He says that 
as a whole young women will suffer 
most because they are the natural 
mates of young men. There will be 
too many young women and not en
ough young men. The rate of ex-, 
change' will be in favor of young men 
against young women and the value 
of young men will rise. He contin
ues:
Will the value of young women fall? 

emphaticaly no. The mean value of 
young women will rise. It is also 
natural that competition always im
plies the survival of the fittest and 
that implies general improvement of 
the strain. Nothing is more certain 
than that young women as a whole 
will strive in every way to improve 
themselves immediately circumstanc

es force them to realize the. shortage 
have a different bunch of fellows of men.

A-motxg the indirect consequences of 
the war them ost important wifi be 
the further Aevelopvmxt of the inde
pendence of womn. Dead soldiers 
are unable to maintain their woman
kind and totally disabled soldiers, 
instead of maintaining them, will 
need to be maintained.

The capital wasted in war will have 
to be replaced. The State may pro
vide pensions for widows and or
phans, but the State must get the 
pension money somewhere.

remarked, “we saw we were too of course, get it from the citizens, a 
weak and had to surrender.” tremendous industrial effort is indic-

It seemed that only 13 of this ated in this and women Will take a 
particular company's number were larger share than they ever have 
actually killed, but no doubt the taken industrially before. Therefore 
surrender was unavoidable. Some the indepndenc of women must in-
said they were rather glad now crease.
they were prisoners and at peace, tween the sexes be intensified by the
One of them murmured: “Thank consequences?
God 1 shall hear those infernal ity of disaster 
guns no more," but the others sat teacher of tolerance, trust and char- 
silent, and one exclaimed, “To ity. It will bring political parties 
think I shall never again fight for and enemies together. It will bring 
the Fatherland.” the sexes together.

In the future when polities are re 
vived the political programme for 

will meet with less hostility

Mr. John
. . . eral Post (

One of the most striking points jowjng letter from his son Stan, | Mary Queen of Scots’ bed room 
brought out by the photograph is p,rst Newfoundland Con*land • prison where she was con-
the comparatively high bow of the singent, n.ow at Edinburgh Castle, | fined before she was beheaded ;
U-29. The object of this is to ob- Edinburgh, dated February 28th : | there is also the prison where the

London, March 19.—The Ger- tain high speed when running on Dear Father—Your welcome let ' Marquis of Argyle was imprison- 
man submarines which are attack the surface. ter of 31st January received; glad j ed before he was executed. There
ing British and French ships in The captain of the Headlands, t0 bear everybody’s well. is also what is known as the

, jjbe North Sea have found danger in a letter forwarding the photo- You will notice that we have Crown room, which contains the 
ous foes in the seagulls, which fol graph for publication, says. again been highly honoured by Crown which James the IV. of
low everything afloat. ‘The captain of the U-29 is the being transfered to Edinburgh Scotland was crowned with, also

An interesting case of how a officer who, as captain of the U-29, Qastje The Castle is situated in Mary Queen of Scots; and next,
FUitish warship was saved from safik three cruisers, the Hogue, ^ very center of Edinburgh, the one of the most striking features
destruction through these birds is the Aboukir, and the Crossy, in çapjtai 0f Scotland ; it is built on of all, is the banquet hall which
related in a letter received by the September last. a huge rock which stands very contains arms, weapons and arm-
r.-ctor of Sanby from the son of 0 high, and the whole town is visible ours which were used in the olden
one of his parishioners, who is a TmJÎoti TrOODS all around- days; also the gun carriage which

•lop in the British navy. He ~ . »r We have leave every night to go bore Queen Victoria’s body from
sayS- Scored in -[Neuve down town, and attend the thea- Osbourne to Cowes.

• A flock of seagulls has been Chapelle Battle très, music halls and picture It is indeed very interesting to
following our ship throughout _________ houses, etc. see some of these things which we
our cruiseXln the afternoon, af Goi Behind Enemy’s Trench r Edinburgh is quite a big city, in have read about in history at
tor they have found their morning n * , c fact I would almost call it a sec- school, etc.

V generally settle on and Contpêllêa tnô alii- on^ London. The weather is You asked me to name my room
M for a nap. i was watting, render of Many Hundreds)™^ ^ ^ Yon \ ^
them the Other day. when I sud- , m. ^ (George; it is very cold today, we in my room at Fort George mdud

the entire flock leave | 01 in^m had a little snow last night which ling four Catalina chaps; 1 now
made us feel quite like home,

We are now wnh Seconü Con- in my room ax xho Casxte and 
' DDgem, ait a fine- bvmoh oi xhty axt, ftU uuAymt chaps from

Bay St, George and Bell Island,
so 1 don’t think you will knew any 
of them, they are a fine bunch and 

Battalion will do anything for me. As you 
know tomorrow is the 1st March 
and 1 will be sweet 21, the boys in 
the room are going to give me a 
good time to-morrow.

Best love to all.

of
received

April showers are coming, are you* ready for 
them? If not, come and let us fit you out. We 
have Rain-coats for Men and Women in all the 
new Spring Colors and Styles. Smart snug-fit
ting collars with Tabs, large armholes, wide Rag
lan sleeves and well-cut coats with the new full 
effect at bottom.

Ladies’ Coats no longer look as though they 
are strapped tightly around the feet, they fall 
easily away from the skirt, and are far more com
fortable for walking;
1f Come and see the distinctive cut in the new 
Season’s Rain-coats, look at the beautiful shades, 
the quality and durability of the materials. Com
pare ours with others, and you’ll surely come to 
vis 'when yon warn a ooax to defy ati weather, 
from a little April shower to a big nor'-easter.

I ir
: f 111ir

!te
■ m iHR\

I
I

v V' tib mSi ■•;/> Si jfcM adenlv saw
ship and fly out to sea .

noint where they remained. By Bntisti Heaüquanera m 
watching the water, )) March 14.—Last mghx ftX ft 

discerned a black object on and deserted station not many
miles from these headquarters a

to a
Reliable Goods : at : Reasonable Prices I ft;!

fallvcare 
soon
the surface, and immediately warn . .
ed the officer of the watch, who at long tram came lumbering in. It 

recognized the periscope of was made up of those large closed 
. submarine. This timely warn-.wagons which on the Continent 
ing enabled us to get up speed! bear the ominous inscription 40 
and proceed along a zigzag I men or 8 horses and men, and its 
course, and this’ manoeuvre saved load was not French soldiers mo\- 
us from the torpedo which imme- i ing to the front, but German solu- 
diatelv was fired at us.” , iers being dragged away stage by

well-known fact that sea- ! stage to the fighting line, captur
es in their eager search for;ed by men against whom they had
food centre around everything : been fighting.
afloat on the surface of the water, i They were the spoils of our sig-

The Daily Mail publishes a ; nificant and perhaps vital advance
striking photograph of the Ger- : upon Neuve Chapelle, of which all

U-29 when she the world knows now. Some were 
about to torpedo the British ! young, but not under nineteen it

Headlands off the Scilty : seemed. None looked in the least
The distressed or starving. Their uni-

men, but it will take some time 
yet before they will tip the scales 
witli us.

The Newfoundland 
has been given full control of the 
Gastle, we furnish all the guards 
in the Castle. We have some Ger
man prisoners here, they are the 

and officers of the ‘Blutcher.’ 
The Castle is a very old one and

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co. , : $1 «5once

'
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—STAN. COAKER ENGINE
CAN’T BE BEATEN

SAYS FISHERMAN.

11
It will,

It is a
worked and neglected soldiers.

All had been caught by the In
dian division which 
their position near Neuve Cha
pelle.

They described how they stood
steady in the trenches awaiting an
attack only from the front and 
defending themselves against it
with fair success till suddenly they 
discovered the Indians had work
ed their way round and were rush- 

them from behind as

assaulted

i ' Mr. W. F. Coaker, M.H.A.
Dear Sir,—Just a few lines concern

ing the Coaker Engine that I purchased 
from the U. T. Co. this spring. I have used
this engine all the summer without any 
trouble or difficulty; it really works like a 
clock.

i ::
submarineman 

was
steamer
Islands on Friday morning, 
photograph, which was taken by forms were coated with the mud 
the captain of the Headlands from of the trenches just like our own 
the bridge two minutes before the , men, but they were in good re- 
torpedo ' struck the ship, shows ; pair, and men were clean and free 
the submarine lying on the sur- from the distinctive smell of over-

Will the recent hostility be
ll:

No, war in the ouai- 
will be a greater

fi
■

ing upon 
well Then, as one of them simply We had our traps twelve miles from 

the schooner and that engine used to go 
there twice a day for a month, making its 
forty-eight miles a day back and forth, and 
used to tow another trap boat with her, 
which made a difference of about seven 
miles in forty-eight, so she actually ran 
fifty-five miles per day while at Belle Isle.

At Mugford’s Harbor she averaged 
about thirty-five miles a day from the 14th 
of August td the 10th of September. I
would not change this engine for any other
six horse power engine on the market, 
either for speed or simplicity of operation. 
1 passed motors this summer up to nine 
horse power. I haven’t seen one to go with 
her this summer.

I advise all who want a good strong
and reliable engine not to refuse the Coak
er Engine, for she is certainly the best on 
the market. ELIAS KEAN.

tW’

women
and less indifference at the hands of

It is unthink-man than heretofore, 
able that the campaign of violence 
due to the megalomania of a few per
sons which disfigured the 
feminist movement in the\ Sun Leze 4 ©«Mi of Canada

British
last two

will ever be revived. The waryears
has at least lifted us above such mis
erable humiliations within a space of
time appreciably shortened by the
kinldy influences of calamity.

The struggle between men and wù-
will be concluded in favor of 

We shall be wondering why
people mad such a dreadful

matter of

men
women.HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL so many 
fuss about so simple a

> *1 Mi
T7

liffyi
plain justice.

Z jo

THE FIGHT f,STRONGER THAN EVER i nNEAR ST. ELOIm \
* su The British Gave the Teu

tons Rather More Than 
They Expected

&In spite of continued financial disturbance, the year Nineteen Fourteen was a 
period of uninterrupted progress and prosperity for the Sun Life of Canada.
At the present moment the Company occupies an even stronger position 
than at any time in its forty-four years’ history, as is clearly shown by the 
substantial and highly satisfactory increases registered during the past year.

increase
$8,461,309 (15.2%)

1,055,874 (7.5%)
547,070 (48.6%)
155,339 I22\)
355,131 (84.2%)
750,808 (13%)

1,178,734 (23.6%)

388,666 (2.5%)
15,035,839 (7.9%)

W©
i

;t

For Sale !
I Motor Boat

44
London, March 17.—The Daily

Mail’s correspondent wires
Rotterdam;

“The German wounded who 
have arrived at Bruges declare 
that desperate fighting continues 
southwest of Y pres. The fight for 
St. Eloi was bloody and determin
ed. Every cottage was a fort, and 

corner a death trap. The

I fromI IÎ 1913
$ 55,720,347 

13,990,401 ; 
1,1*28,328 

700,424 
421,904

1914
$ 64,187,656 

15,052,275 
1,676,208 

861,763 
777,035 

6,503.794 
6,161,287

G Assets as at Dec. 31st .
Income . .

Surplus Earned 
Surplus distributed to Policyholders . 
Added to Undistributed Surplus. . 
Net Surplus at Dec. 81st. . . •
Total Payments to Policyholders ^ .
Assurances Issued and paid ior in Cash 

iu Canada.......................................
Assurances in Force . . . .

» I
© :

5

•M*’4 ‘ F.P.U\v3 every
dead were piled so high in
streets that they served as barri
cades for the living.

“The Germans, 
forced by fresh troops 
Bruges, advanced from Zillebeke 
and Holtybeke, converging in 
great strength on St. Eloi. The 
British fought stubbornly against 
heavy odds, being, however, well
supported by their artillery, which 

placed on a small hill
The Germans were mow

the15,599,764
202,863,996

•H*in **
HPavments toPol icy holders since 

organization ami Assets now
held ior their benefit"

$109,734,231

•!* Premiums received since 
organization

-t~?-Payments to Policyholders
since organization

$45,546,575

Assurances issued and paid for in cash during 1914 totalled 
$32,467, 339—the largest amount issued by any Canadian Life
Company. In this respect as well as in amount of Assets,
Assurances in Force, Income, and Surplus the Company again
established its position as

strongly rein-
from

Built for R. H. Silver, Esq., at their premises, 
pX Greenspond, in 1912. Used by President Coaker 
t* the last two summers during his cruises North.
I r Boat is fitted with a 27 h.p. Fraser Engine, 

which has given splendid satisfaction. The boat 
|| is 40 feet long and 9 feet wide, and would make 

an ideal mission o t.
She

U
$105,431,677-4*4*

►
; \ ••4-4* *

tt

:d:
\n •K*i ' *4*near for g

Tv
was
Helmet.

down in syathes, but the sheer 
weight of numbers prevailed.

“The British fell back to the
protection of the small canals. ^ jfie reason for selling is, the boat is not
V hf dGefr!?8 Rr i ti^b eto f n r r r m en n $$ large enough for the purpose she is now used for.
were’ hurried up snù mmg to ^4. u well fitted

selves against the village. W»)C»)S W dVOTy TBSpm. SEU )5 piOVIÜtÜ mV)) , k
was carried at foe point ot the if' would make a fine boat for collecting bait ot Tot
bayonet. The slaughter was ter- , j fishery uses Apply tO
r'M. 7ht Carmans nnra'jntei. ' ■ 1
summoned more troops, who were rt
billeted in surrounding villages,

, and for two davs the barrle raged 
around St. Eloi Hill."

nCANADA’S LEADING LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY

of fuel. Nine-four, and tanks 
tenths of the fuel consumed by the engine is 
Kero oil.

250H
XXTT

** tit8
ft
*4

The Company’s Growthtt
4*4»

di
V1

AUCTl 1INCOME

► 1
$ 1,064,350.00$ 06,461.05

830,8&7.2i. $187 -2 . . .
1884 . , .1 6,944,494.94

sn ,337 ,<JOS. sn

278,379.80
i.jidjmm

1S,D52,27S,24

Ii
V) ] m v \ (Hi jj] ||1|Xitsnl'xQQ.as W. F. Coakcp. gitlaM

1914
i « « t < ' ' \

Policies in the Sun Li2e ol Canada are Sale and
IProPolicies èo Buy.II 4-W-V-V

JS-
WE SHOULD WORRYl PERSISTENT!In the “Moltke” and “Seydlitz” nut

Of the 10 heavy guns, 6 can fire ahead,

and 8 astern—Irish Times.

1T. B. MACAULAY, 
IliXAei.NG DIRtrTOR AXD 6ECBKTA8T.

Ha! That’s tha kind of Aâvér-

tising that bring you Beselts,
providing, of course, you have It
aceomplished through the right
medium. The Mail and Ad vocal* 
bus Ihe largest elrrahilJoB and ifl
• «lire rcsnJt getter*

r Hardly, but advertisers should

worry, and that’s a sure thing
Almost every newsboy in town 
sells The Mall and Advocate, as
well as a large number of slier, 
agents, tn different sections of 
tiro Çltjf aa<t nutçqcta.

ROBERTSON MACAULAY,
PRESIDENT. m1

Agent for Newfoundland “When we marched out of theALEX. BRYDEN trenches after IS days, we were al
most UeftU beaten for "want of sleep," 

"miKl."—-Manchester
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Justice and Mercy

To ♦arrive a contemporary says—Last even-
ins- Detective O'AJei) arrested five '

». x Days wftose ages are from Ll to Ü :
j/j / on charges of larceny----and follows /,

A ! with a descrihUon of the articles tak- i
} en, #o2<? make an advertis- J

A Goodly Amount Mast Be Realized ! Take In Every Show !shortly

One Car 
HAY

Good stock.

■

Big Week-End Show:—
MUTUAL WEEKLY—Containing some very interesting news items.

) j ing retail man greenn with en vy. The 'item than concludes as tollows—The <
suspects wX>) he mpd to)s anerpoon
before Judge Knight. During the? 
past twelve months petty larcenies ;
by boys havç become almost a daily ;
occurrence, and Detective O'Meti has- 
none spientiwa work in bringing tbs
guilty* parties to justice.

{«

RIVALRY”)
A wonderful two-reel production. Full of griping, heart-pulsing scenes- Featuring Harry Benham, Morgan jones and James Croze.

THEIR FIRST ACQUAINTANCE—A thrilling, interims HOW LONE WOLF DIED—How a Red-handed Renegade, who

destroys for the mere leve of
and

ws.tVpv^^xxx^d. O<dx<ox^\y GM1. îcnsS Rbhxi ^J. J. ROSSITER u
§ Heal Estate Agent f >

Imagine, youths of from 11 to 15
y<iWVb <aV \\wxt Mvvw bxbwsXvv Vi y
ymXiW, ï)Dîï S VSft gJWD DhmJTPB/

Sv-y» VJvj VXXx' Vx,
t '"D'h judgment, ïiwu art »/y) >v)?
brutish beasts—ami men have lost i 
their reason." No for one moment) 
would we however decry our police, 
they have their duties to perform ! 
and they do them well—but full i 
grown-mustached scribes to write - 
of mere children—for what else is a 
boy of 12 or 13 years of age?—being : 
brought to Justice, as if they were j 
great criminals, is enough to make i 
the whole High Court of Heaven go
down on its knees and weep.

Sâvâgry, kis own end (n

< »I fit rron. 3<xvqq,

An amusing episode. Fided with many hilarious Situations.THE MISSING BRIDE

Our Motto : “SUUM CLIQUE.”

Big Show for the Children Saturday Matinee. Last Two Bays to Help Swell the Fund at THE NICKEL
mm ^^-P"4
Ityiifyy

:

FREE TO BOYS
AND GIRLS

AN ITALIAN SOLILOQUY jthe company about $15,000. j I extremely enjoyed my first visit to;
(From New York Post.) 1 1 visited the Town Hall, which is this remarkable and most interesting j 

As Italy might say : 'targe enough to accommodate 5.11 the town and my chief regret is that New-
Just ice, forsooth,:—where was the Man wants but little, Herr Buelow imen in town at a public meeting. toundland does not possess a half

argus-eyed lady, in the case of the
-, -- « mm - } nian Kean through wh&se neglect and If looks as though Pressent equipped with an excellent reading)
11)0 Mail ana AuVOCai0 jwundermg life was sacrificed? Ver- j Wilson had made a mistake in tak room, billiard room, reception room,)

dy. this is a funny old planet we live jpg the American forces from the upstair fiat being used for Mason-
upon. j Vera Cruz.’’Pittsburg Chronicle- ic and Oddfellow meetings. A eave-i i|'

Telegraph. 'taker has charge of the whole build- ||
;ing. The building cost about $8,000.11|
•The Public Buildirfg was also visited!||
'and closely inspected, it contains a;|) 
iiecper’s residence, Post and Telegraph li)

department, i Hi

1

(To fczêty M*e His Owi.)
batches, PriBtiDg Outfit^ C»mn% 

Footballs, Fountain Teas, etc, etc* Ut 
selling 2.» of oar Beautiful Art Pic. 
tares, size 16x20 at 20c. each, Write 
for some today. Address G0L1> ME. 
UAL ABC CO„ P.O. Box 68, SU Job*’*

The Club was next visited, which is dozen Grand Falls.o

^i!

lasqed every day from the office of
publication, 167 Water Street, St.
John's, Newfoundland, Union Pub'
liehlng Co, Ltd., Proprietor*. FOR SALE"VERITAS.” i

BEAD- THE MAIL AM) ADVOCATE

Mr. Coaker’s Notes CHEAPST. JOftLV'g, .VFLD. MARCH 26, 1915

• departments, Customs
[jail, Court room and Magistrates’ pri- During* Lent .1

| OUR POINT OF VIEW | rate room. It is built of concrete and1 arrived at Grand Falls on Tuesday several places in the Colony. :night and was the guest of the A. X. i>, i if would be interesting to learn the cost *$15,000. The building is poorly j
| ■ i | (

Co. at the staff house. Next morning result of an examination of Bona- finished and not worth within $5000 "PTF'TvT TTIA rrr>/rXTTrn 
.Ur. Scott, the general manager gave vista drinking water, I( would be well of its cost. Its style is modern so far I *vU l A

) me an hour or so of his valuable time for Magistrate Roper to carefully col-[as the front portion is concerned, but rr
; and deputed Mr, Judge, the assistant leet samp]es of the water from the the interior is a cheap-looking affair,;
manager to show us through the mill, various wells at onavista and permit) The town also possesses a fine rink, '
We started at the dam and

Those interested in packing lobsters will

be pleased to learn there is to be no close

season this year, and it is possible the

price may advance to $15.00.
****** «■*

ANCHOR BRAND CANS, which are the 

best obtainable, will be the same price as 

last year.

Life in the Country
f !Barrels 200 lbs.

Zi Barrels 100 lbs.

TINNED SALMON

HAT in these times of scarcity of

labor in the city, the farmer, 
it needs no argument to prove, 

is by far the better off when compared 
to his fellow laborer in the city.

He is at all times better off, but 
then it has not always been so easy 
to let him see Miat. The man who 
lives in the country gets more out of 
live that does he of the town, although 
somemay feel disposed to refute this 
statement. Nevertheless, we intend to 
stand by the assertion, nor bother 
ourselves one bit about the arguments 
of those who may feel disposed to 
differ with us. We do not intend to 
make believe that the farmer’s life is 
one long day of summer delight, or 
that liis steps always lead by primrose 
paths, but we do maintain most em
phatically that the farmer's life is 
more full, move rounded out, more 
complete. He communes with nature,
lie sees more clearly the manifesta
tions of the sublime workings of a 
noble economy. He sees nature,in her 
wonderful laboratory cause things to 
grow almost like a creation in their 
development.

His repose is sweet and his distrac
tions are few His day is long and 
goes by like a melody. He watches 
the slow and majestic feweep of Time’s 
stream go by in a mighty volume and 
Toll into illimitable eternVy as if were 
a part of that great endless ocean of
time, and not a mere succession oï 
more or less incoherent atoms, as we 
the unlucky denizens of the town who 
reckon in hours and minutes.

The only time we have is the mom
ent with us. We may be compared to 
beings in prison who see the hours 
only as they flit by a slit in our prison 
door. We are too busy to realize the 
beauty of life as we float on its stream. 
We jiave walled ourselves in as it
were. We have shut ourselves up in. 
the holdjof the ship instead of taken up 
ii commanding position on deck. We
pass with darkened eyes through
scenes of beauty,and we do not know
it. We are all too busy with our petty
affairs to take any notice of what is
going on around us. The farmer is on
deck and may see wliat we little dream

T i
1

inspected the citizens of Bonavista to know how which is owned by a company and jj 
every step of the process of manufac- pointed their water supply is. The pays a fair dividend, it is a large, 
luring wood into pnlp and paper. The water supply at Badger is of grave well-boult building, and is used by the ; || 
water system and the power plant concern to the settlement and some A. N. D. Co. in summer for storing i 
were explained and for four hours we stringent regulations are necessary paper. I
inspected every part of this amazing there to ensure a wholesome water ■ The residences are modern in style 
plant, which is said to be the equal of supply. At Botwood the supply is a and equipment. 'Md^iy 
the best in e.xistenc The industry grave danger to the residents, and the bungalow style, and are neat and 
means an $8,000,000 investment, which being a shipping port it behoves the cosy, being fitted with sewage and 
represents the whole of the saving of people of otwood to bestir themselves [electric light. The cheapest houses 
the people of this Colony.

Mr. Judge seemed to know
yard of the space, every wheel, every from Peter’s River. A water com- month. The streets are. wide and in-
wire and every man. He goes through pan y for Botwood is very desirable, tersect at right angles, and are all
the plant four times every day. He as well as one for Bonavista, and it is named.
informed me that the men were fast hoped that the necessary legislation to [ There is a big agitation on in sup
becoming masters of the work and establish such will b« enacted at the port of a Public Road from Grand;
were settling down to it as the regu- coming session of the Legislature. [Falls to Bishop Falls, which is neces- For men who demand syatematic methods [hat 
lar work of their lives and apparently. Botwood citizens are ready to pro-'sary and which would open up good lighten labor, eliminate mistakes, stop loss or misplacing 
had little wish or intention of chang- vide capital to establish a water sup-[agricultural land and give the town investment ô?man>-retun^S,~^s*^11* wiI1 prove

lug. The work of the mills, to a ply if legislation similar to that en-[room for expansion, as well as a sup-j
stranger, appears marvellous. It is in*- acted for Carbonear and Hr. Grace is ply of milk and vegetables. The peo-
deed an industry that Newfoundland forthcoming. Botwood produces a pie desire the road to extend to Bot-
might well feel proud over. The water large revenue, and is fast becoming an wood along the Exploits River as far 
turbines produce a motive force Of important port and should receive [as possible. The residents are un- 
9,000 lbs. No expense has been spar- proper encouragement from the Gov- animons in their demand for this road, 
ad to make it the best paper mill in animent.

i ■ fi -- ---
'< !

!

I t!of them are of

llIHtll : r:
ii)
::

and secure an up-to-date and pure give a rent of $3.50 a month, and many 
every water supply which may be secured of the good houses pay but $4.50 per !(I-

ROBERT TEMPLETON.For Big, Little Offices 
That Expect to Grow 333 Water Street.

I
X UsifUss 'n your office makes

fS'iSsS I
Record or Inventory Sheet within 
easy reach—under your very thumb
-always. THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END

Put 6 lebc^V^r 9 teke

Usifikst
I

jit would considerably influence the y**-' Order a Case To-day 0
EVERY DAY” BRANDj 

EVAPORATED

jÉÉllpiexistence. 900 men are at present em
ployed in running the mill.
running at its fullest capacity in sum- system has been established at their break the monotonous feeling which 
mer 1,200 men are employed It gives expense and managed at their tiiscre- oppresses the residents of our inland
employment to 2,100 men in winter, tion. A splendid fire-fighting system city.
including the loggers and" about 1,700 js in operation at Grand Falls. Fire ! The railway station is about one 

The floor space of the tilarma abound in every part of the mile from the town and is connected
town. The suitable men are organized by the company. At the station has 

The company operates a small saw into three bridages and commanded by grown up quite a settlement, where
When an alarm is given a stores of all descriptions thrive fron^ j 

feet and intends to establish a new signal is sounded by the mill and trade with the employees. In the town | 
lumber mill with a 10,000,000 feet cap- all members of the brigade respond, proper the Royal Stores, Ltd. operate 
acity at Grand Falls, or purchase the The water for protection from fire is under contract with the company, a

At Grand Falls the whole property j life of the town and be used 
When belongs to the company and the water motors, cycles, and carriages,

by
unand giEpiP

I:1';-' . <
To Work in Your Office

And as jour business grows and the
demands for fHing space increase, addi 
tic.nal units added from time to time, at 
small «pense, wiil give you a tiling sys
tem that lor reliability and efficiency
will be perfection itself.

rkiùlss are substantially built from
carefully selected Quarter-sawed oak and
genuine n ahoguny. We guarantee them
satisfactory in every respect, as to quality. 
\î not satisfactory, as stated, they may
be returned al our expense and the price
will be refunded willinglyand cheerfully.

P::

MDK. i115T, asuv&D

ÇV...

< I!'in summer.
mills cover an area of 7^4 acres.

<1 C-wW
II ,

mill with a capacity of about 3,000,000 a chief. IIEL-PERCIE JOHNSON, Agent. ? ftp-ÀMb
1 ';

♦ IB; >

! nirI. Cl—j 'I
Crowe Mill at otwood and saw all of separate from the other service and in large, well-stocked store. Other stores (f your PicUIO OF
its lumber there, which would. 01Ï1- an instant the massive pumps can be are also operated by arrangement with . -
ploy 200 men and boys. operated supplying a force of water tt\e company, but the employees feel 1 1S 1

The town consists of about 300 that could defy almost any fire. The a restraint in trade that is the only j EXPERT TXJNT]NG 
dwelling houses with a population town is 100 per cent, better lighted unfavorable impression left with usj 
nearing the 2,000 limit. It contains a than St. John's and presents a brilliant;after a thorough study of the 
first-class hospital, splendidly equip- appearance at night. The light is sup- mills and system.
ped, and served by two nurses and two plied all employees at 12 cents per Mr. Scott, the general manager, is a! 
doctors, viz., Drs. Chamberlain and light per month. There are no meters Scotsman, who once worked with the 
Scott, Miss Richardson and Mrs. and the lights can be burnt the whole Reid Nfld. Co. and who by sheer merit ;
Feehan.
admitted against 104 in 1913. There five minutes.

MED MiOrgan is ; »

I 'J®

Job’s Stores Limited. l!any other kind will ruin it 
town, ALL m W()RK GUARANTEED i

!
II
UW. J. RYALL

47 King’s Road
DISTHIBUTOBS 11

fcre

Last year 94 patients were night at the same cost as though used i and ability, rose from the common ;
j ranks to the high position he now oo-1

were five deaths in 1914, as against (J | 
in 1913.

Half of the houses are connected Tuples. Mr. Scott is plain, unas- j
The cost amounts to about with the sanitary system and con- suming, but genuine and exceedingly j F. P. U. and U. T. C. 

Motor Engines For Sale
of. $2 per day per p’&tient. Outside pat- tains baths. The other portion is ser- practical, and he commands the uni- 

ients are admitted at the cost charge ved by a night soil service and the versai respect and esteem of the em-j 
of $2 per day. All the company’s whole town is clean, wholesome and ployees.
employees and their children are tidy. Every home is lighted with Mr. Geo. Hickman, who was once 
treated free of cost. The hospital electricity, and the use of kero, oil is President of the Telegraphers’ Union, 
cost the company $4500 in 1914 and prohibited, 
about $200 less in 1913. Grand Falls

Cities are a curse, but of course we 
must have cities. They are necessary 
to our state of civilization. But when 
civilization receives a jar, as it has

X

just recently, then we see the weak
ness of big cities. Big cities are the
main objectives of all military under
takings. The inhabitants are fearing i

is the railway agent, and apparently 
is performing liis duties to the satis-The town contains splendid church-<I could not get along without this in- es.

stitution,
belong to the Church of England, faction of the company. He is W. M.

[The other churches are Catholic, Pres-[of the Orange Lodge, which has just 
esides oaring for patients aûnmteû, byterian, Methodist and Salvation^about completed a splendid two-story 

the doctors have to treat every case Army. 
of illness in the town, and- Dr. Scott

We have in stock a fewhorriblexhe enemy’s a.tta.ck. and a.

death.
Tonvns ma>’ he starved to ùeath, hxxt

the country is free.

} F.P.U. (4 h.p.) and U.T.C. (6 h.p.) Motor Enginesihall.
The schools are, two: Catholic and I The Catholic residents possess a;

About 250 child-}sPtendid school and hall, which is an ^
Protestant '■ ornament to the town, and extremely ;

'
is responsible for the purity of the united Protestant.
water supply, and lie is in charge oi r&n attend the
an elaborate laboratory wherein he sctU3Ql and iqq the CaXholve. The com-'useful to the Catholic people. The!

/analyses sample of the water supply pauy expends $3,<?<?<? annually on the school occupies the lower or ground

every opportunity of securing it, is ot Grand Falls, Milltertown, Badger united Protestant School. The Pro- flat» while the upper flat is used for
testant School Boards contribute to- meeting. tt is one of the largest :

O Those EflgjfldS are 2 Cye)e, made by Fraser. We sold scores of those Engines 
test year which gave spten&ti satisfaction. Those now in stock arc fitted with 
Brass Kero Oil Adapters, and Carburetors with all fittings for running. They 
are the same make as the Engine installed in the F.P.U. Motor Boat and work 
splendidly wltti kerosene oil fuel.

We have no targe stock of those Engines and witt not, again han&e 2 
Cycle Engines, having decided to sell only 4 Cycle Engines after our present 
stock of Frasers is sold. These Engines are new; not second hand Engines. 
Union members can secure them attest year’s prices and terms. Send a long
your order promptly.

UnitedSeeking Employment
'That our me a went work and grasp

amply demonstrated by the rush of and Botwood every month.
Hundreds of thousands of dollars The {buildings in the townthe unemployed after each job 

offers.
WmYdTetVs of. fwWoxox'a mooXv&xxxws 

could not be employed at the Marconi 
towers about to be erected at Mount 
Pearl, while the Nova Scotia Bank 
management fould it utterly impos
sible to give work to the hunderds who 
sought a job on the new bank build
ing to be put up in O’Dwyer’s block. 
“He who seeks work finds it”—is an 
old maxim, but it is impossible to find 
it to-day and the big array of unem
ployed know it.

that Iwards the support of the School-

United Protestant School contains five | Grand 
departments, tan&ht by sVx teachers. modern Vn every sense of the word, and 
The attendance was over 90 per cent. I doubt whether any town in America

have been invested in the water sys
tem of Grand Falls, and every drop of 

water used for drinking purposes is
and

Falls is a model town-

filtered by an elaborate process 
the water supply is now so safeguard
ed that an epidemic, such as broke

compare with it, taking it allof those entered on the roll. I visited : can 
each department, accompanied by Mr. ; round. Its growth has been marvel- 
Cooper of the A. N. D. Co.’s staff. The lous for an inland Newfoundland towrn.

in the early days of the town, is united 
impossible. educaf

otestant school supply an, It is unique in that it is owned by an 
fully çqual to the best col-, industrial company which controls its l

i 4highest leges at St. John’s, and the school fees business, its sanitary, water, lighting,Dr. Scottis probably the
authority inth e Colony on matters per- are only nominal, about equal to that educational and health system, which ! The Fishermen’s Union Trading Co. Ltd.!taining to the germ life contained in paid at an elementary school.
water, and he has examined and re- United Protestant school building is highly regarded and esteemed by the 
ported upon drinking water sent from ipodernly equipped and fitted, and cost Whole population.

The are controlled by one head, who is

1 4 •$> . *
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Von Hindeilburg’s Raid Oil Callers On WUson Believe He Hasf
Strong Feelings’^ on the Question

i.

SOME CHALLENGE !
CAILLE PERFECTION

aPoland A Failure STORM
TESTED

TIME
TRIEDNo Immediate Reply to Brit- a<le’ and therefore, though

. . _T . ™,. n , international precedent, less damag-ish Note—Time Required
For Study

new “ tun
3=&

Russian Troops Are Ad vane- except those of artillery. The
' ! tag Rapidly Towards the Kes“j l^nfcTh."

Billtil* • • - flown their banks and compelled
both Russians and Germans ' to Washington. March

March 19.—A special abandon many trenches. Scores plantation of her programme of cut*.
LonuoK. * Tp. f h r pct_ of soldiers caught in their "dug- ting off all trade with Germany. .

to the Daily Vel^raph mon. le, out§„ hflye [)een drowned ! Great Britain asks that the United. Potest as possible agamst the allies 8
' rograd says.  - The chief fighting is now along States view this procedure as a mod- Procedure in seeking to strangle all.

General \on ';l!nd"d vr'? s 1 d'.v the Orzyc and Szkwa rivers, but ified form of blockade,
in the Suwalki, cuir.za ana t i.ocx h weather there is also making A formal statement regarding the,
governments has not only failed rations difficul, 
to assert Germany s strength, out J h „ |and, jn
in very unmistakable manner has 
revealed her weakness.

Poland is now clear of 
Their outposts among

T
The Trouble-Proof Engine.

PERFECTION WATERPROOF
IGNITION SYSTEM.

lag to neutrals’ interest than the 
moFct" familiar blockade proper. MULflj vWaAJ

WmThis explanation on -tilS part of1 Ï %;ex_ Oiq British Government has in
way shaken the intention of the Ad
ministration to lodge as vigorous a

UKno17.—In
' No Coils-No Batteries-No Timer

Only One Wire'on the Whole System.
The only safe equipment for boats that 

must be used every day.
No danger of your engine stopping if 

caught in a storm.
Advantage^ of Perfection Igniter.

No batteries, no coil to need adjusting, no
complicated wiring, no variation in current,
no adjustment, not affected by water, makes 
an easy starting engine. Runs in either di
rection. Spark does not depend on speed of 
engine. Simple and durable.

Test shown in photograph was made to 
prove that “Perfection” Igniter is absolute
ly waterproof. We challenge any engine 
manufacturer lu the world to produce an

l engine with an ignition system that will 
stand a smilnr test. Every part of the ig
nition system was submerged in water and 
engine "continued to run, showed the same 
power and speed as when running perfect-, 
ly dry, proving beyond apy doubt our claim
AN ABSOLUTE WATERPROOF IGNITION
SYSTEM.

pulls
i-iskr -■ a* gWf'WS:

The • Presi- 
White House

trade with Germany, 
dent’s callers left the
yesterday firmly convinced that Ml!
Wilson feels very strongly on this is-

:_

A great part new policy was received here yester- 
the region day as a note accompanying the copy 

northeast of Przasnysz has been of the Orders-in-Council handed 
turned into a swamp by the melt- Ambassador Page Monday. This note
in g of the deep snow there and not only contains a rejection of the subject at this tune.
the opposing troops are able to American joint proposals to
move only along the high ground. Britain and Germany suggesting a It was declared iu other quarters,

'modification of their maritime poli- Uowever, that the United States|
cies, but also answers the United j 
States “inquiries” as to what may ho 

DECISION SOON expected under the new orders by
which the allies have announced their

vm
wêmmwwSÈM’Ê.--'mm, r ._

mmto sue, but the President himself de
clined to make any comment on the

Mb
Most of

northern,
Germans
the villages frequently are demor- 

for the erv ‘the

m
IPGreat Vp for “Rights.”i

. av
alized enough
Cossacks are coming” to make
them vanish.

The Germans arc moving their 
artillery to western Poland. 

The cessation of General von Hin- 
northern plan.

w'o m
NO DACIA would assert itself as vigorously as 

jtossible in defence of what are re- 
j yarded as its rights.

No step in the direction of a pro-
Fâlll GOV2re Says the Ver- intcntlon t0 prcvent til1 trade Wlth, test was taken yesterday. It was :

, TV , , m Germany. pointed out that time is required for :
diet May be Delayed Two 
Years

v. was
f:3£

mmmbest ■ mmatii aSi iL j i. ..Lit:denburg's entire
which was arrested by the defeat 

by the Russians
11Will be Published To-morrow study of the British Ordcrs-in-Coun- 

The British Government asked that cil and also of the British explana-
m mj n fl i ct

Przasnysz and Suwalki and along 
the Orzvc is undoubtedly due to 
the failure of the projected Ger
man campaign in. eastern Galicia, who is acting as attorney for Ed- 1

This scheme, believed to have ward jy. Breitung, says he repre- 
bC£il the really central purpose of 
his strategy since The new year. 
m£'dictated bv Hungary's -poli
tical design. But it would he er-

to assume that the Gc"-
strength is going to crumble

think y°"

at nag
M

■toefi

-
______ its communication on these subjects j tory communication on the same sul>

Paris, March 18.—Paul Govare, ho withheld from the public by the ject.
United States Government until The British explanatory statement

Thursday morning, when they will i.; regarded by the British Govern*
be also published in Great Britain.

SViltS h s client only as thr owner It may be said authoritatively that is held in London that this note to the;

mm

_»

ment as of the utmost importance. It
Caille Perfection Motor Company9)-

of the American cotton steamer the burden of the British statement : United States should satisfy every !
Dacia. No bod V, SO far as M. Gov- regarding the new policy is that the question and every complaint of the
re-knows, has been selected to operation should be regarded by neu- j American nationa and all other neu-

nppear, for the owner Of the car- trais as something less than a block- trais,
beacvse cotton is not contra- ~

band of war and it is not neces
sary for the owner of the cargo to .
be represented before the prize
court, he believes, the question of
its seizure will not be raised.

World’s Largest Builders of S Cycle EnginesPhotograph of Actual Test.

John’s, jF. G. HOUSE & CO., Columbus Building, St. >)iI roneous
!man

away
victory can be won except at the
cost of many bloody and arduous

Sole Agents and Distributors.MANY INTERNED V 
EDITOR DEAD GERMAN SHIPS

like touchwood, or to J!SPRINGFIELD ! I
1!

1battles.
; Marching to Baltic m .Managed For 37 Years the Tonnage of More Than 250 

Paper Founded by Grand- 000 Held in Ports of the @
United States

’"ie HELP THE POOR!Petrograd, March 19.- Continu M. Govare says he expects the
,h ’it flanking movement trial will last a long time and that

against the left wing of General a year or "two may intervene De
von Fiehorn's army on the east fore a final -decision is reached.
Prussian "frontier. Russian troops He says French law will govern
are advancing rapidly towards the the case, but he assumes that the H
Baltic, according to official ad- diplomatic attitude will determine Sam Bowles, editor and publisher j tonnage in round numbers at all <£)

id here today. They ;hc action of the French govern- of the Springfield Republican, : American pbrts is 250,000; North j (fl
are nearing Nemel, and the civil- ment. For this reason the gov- died at 12.45 this morning. ! German Lloyd. 150,000; Deutsh- i fe
ian inhabitants of that city have ernmenVs prosecution of the case Samuel Bowles was editor and! American Petroleum Company, ... 
tied to Konigsberg. .11 be more or less determined principal owner of the Springfield ;50,000; other steamships in Am- ^

Thovgh Nerriel is a fortified by the future fortune of the Am- Republican for nearly 37 years, encan waters, 30,000. The moneySw
town, h- chief defences are or the v vican shin purchase project as In that period he kept the paper lvalue of this colossal fleet is said
side toward the Baltic and the expressed in bills before Con- established by his grandfather, to be close to $60,000,000.
Russians anticipate little difficulty.gress. ' the first Samuel Bowies, in 1824,; Interned at New York are also® Wg Undertake tO hand OVeF tO the Salvation Army funds for Fe
in taking it. At the war office the A despatch from Brest says fif- at the high mark set by his father, four Austrian steamships—the . . " w . . _ . , , ,, ............ -p . 1
opinion was expressed today that teen second hand dealers ' were the second Samuel Bowles, who Tn ; Martha Washington, the Dora, the lieVlR§> destitution 111 bt. Johns halt the pro ?eeas or saies.
the German troops at Nemel present at the sais of auction of his time ranked with Greeley, Ida and the Himalaia. Three Aus j W
would evacuate the town and per- perishable foodstuffs for the crew Dang, Ralstead and other famousitrian steamships are held up at®

mit its occupation without fight- of the Dacia. editors of his day. • : New Orleans, two at Galveston-
Nor- y

ms ■ a
9father in 182f i)

|x • j :!■
I We hold 100 barrels of good

Rapfpiiîge Be pries
ISpringfield, N.Y.,- March 14 — j The total Hamburg-American s

i
vices receiv

:
) ■In air-tight packages, which Vv*e will deliver fory -

S4efOO per barrel \
êt#i i ii!tj

/

$
! 11

mThe Fishermen’s Union Trading Co., Ltd.Fhe sale realized 340 francs ----------------- ------------------
South of the Vistula river thaws ($681. The Dacia had aboard pre ADVERTISE IN THE

have caused a lull in all operations served food for 100 days only. i

- one at Philadelphia, one at
folk, and one at Boston of a total

mg
©wm <©m)i MAIL AND ADVOCATE [gross tonnage of 50,000.
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READ THIS! To The Fishermen11
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THE CO AKER” Kerosene Motor Engine Is The Favourite !ss ^ 6

< ^
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A Motor Engine made for The Union Trading Co.
by the Largest Motor Engine Manufacturers

in America is now available to the Fishermen.

;
■'7

.:

F mm »
i I- -

V :LvJS
:' •If ■si' 9

Wm. ■ ' 1
v.itSL JLL-j,

mt&H m f;rImp ■
The “Coaker” 4 Cycle Engine can be operated on half the oil consumed by a 2 Cycle 

Engine. This Engine’s power is equal to double the power of some 2 Cycle Engines. It 
is made for Fishermen’s use and expressly for Trap Skiffs and the large size Fishing 
Bullies. It is sold to Union Members at wholesale prices, all commission and nuddie-
men’s profits being cut out. We have contracted for the manufacture of 1000 of these
Engines. We sell nq engine but the “Coaker.’ We have them on exhibition at out

* wharf premises. We carry parts and fittings in stock. We will arrange reasonable terms
| of payment to meet the requirements of men unable to purchase for cash. WE GLAR- 

' ANTEE THE ENGINE. NV’rite for particulars and terms, applying to Chairmen ot F.
F.U. Councils concerning tills Engine. We confidently recommend the Engme as oe- 
ing of the very best make and material, of being exactly what is needed lor the rlsoer- 

d GUARANTEED TO GIVE SATISFACTION.
It is above all durable, simple and capable of doing heavy work ; )1 is not a toy engine.

The Engine starts on Gasolene, and when started, operates oil'Kerosene oil. 1 he very 
latest improvements on Motor Engines will be found on the “Coaker. We have sola 
200 of these Engines the past spring and all are giving splendid satisfaction. Njo other 
firm can sell you a similar engine. We possess the sole rights to sell this Engine nv New
foundland. The man who buys a “Coaker” Engine from us saves W on ao-h.i

8 H.P. and $40 on a 4 H P. Engine'.
We have îne % O, and C- VS.P. Engine v>sv our premises. p

16 and 24 H.P. “Coaker ’ Engines, all 4 Cvcle make. \Te also sell 2 H.P. 2 Cycle Engines
for small boats. This 2 H.P. Engine is fitted with a Kerosene adapter, ho agents will 
he emutoved to set! these. Engines. We will do our work through the Councils of the

Send along your orders for Spring delivery. for lull particulars, priCCS, CtC.
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Pope Benedict's
Prayer For Peace j ( Tk« 8>À>C, Boy ScoutsI M.C L.L Debate Big BattleshipsLOCAL ITEMS { SEALING NEWS S

J. J. St. John
liattwrtt a it u«WSla8(1M

< < The debate held by the Methodist The S. A. College troop ot Bov
College Literary Institute last night I New York, March 16.—A broadside J Scouts which were organized at the 
was of more than usual interest at the of the eight 15-inch guns that make up beginning of thç term, were address

ttLv.tAxtAi LAÎ5T ns\>wy ) pitbtni tïibis in mimitipai hhiüTb, îii') tot muni DhUtiy di tireai Britain's )eû Thursday uv&nmg by
To itowriug tiros, tvom

“Some position as yesterday. All
steel ships in sight; nothing new to
report.”
From 8.8. “Norizer:—

4m*tty

ennoÜocea ny tto people 'tor"Inc JuJfTjT/lntl h,TXTZ17 
laihoiws ot America.

Dismayed al the ùorrors oî war, 
which is bringing ruin to peoples and
nations, we turn, O Jesus, to thy ; 383 seats. 
moat loving heart as to our last hone.

O, God of Mercy, with tears we, in
voke thee to end this (earful 

A, King of Peace, 

plore the peace for which we 
Prom they sacred heart, thoxx didst . 
shed forth over the world divine

Bngatnei
b.b. ) wiving to tv tots m pymwv and imvm supïr-meaû- ) mnïim ï>, Y, fie spolie uî me ùvïy

nought, Queen fifizaheTh, weighs ap-1 oî the Scouts and explained the mean*
The Question of debate was “Should proximate]? 13.600 pounds, or a JittJe ) ing oî the lodge. The address proved

the Municipal Commission in their re- more than six and one-liaif tons. Each very instinctive and character build-
port, recommend a full Charter of projectile fired from tne of the Queen ing. The chair was taken by Scôut-
Inoorporatioii for the City.” Mosers. Elizabeth’s great gune weighs about Master Pitcher.

Greenland, On pi. S. IZean, first

er arrived this date, 18S7, with 2<j
!--sv

Commission,
BEST GOODS

—atvj—
LOWEST trices

20 Cases Tin’d Rataf 
10 Bris. Partridüe B«' 

rics. I-
100 Cases Tin’d Frail 

viz., Peas Pinea^ 
Pies, Peaches, Ap£
cots, &c.

75 Bags Very Choice
Beans, 5e. lb,
9- vmi>hrtti ,c*

2o Fish for 7c.
10 Cases Good E»gq

, 35c. Dozen
10 Brls. Salt

15c. Dozen.
Tin’d Bakeapple

the finest ever packed.
Gipsy Black Lead 

4c Tin
Black Knight 

Stove Polish, 8c. Tin.
100 Dozen Jams, 

in Tumblers and 1 Jj) 
and 2 lb Pots.

:

“Aurora.”, Capt. Fair weather was
scourge, the first sealer to arrive this date, 

we humbly im- 1887, with 3,300 seals.
long. ------------

‘‘All fleet still jammed, but little 
swell in ice; hope to get free to-mor- 
row."
From 8.8. “Viking":—

"South of Magdalen Islands. Diana, 
Erik, and Terra Nova Nova also jam
med; fine and clear."
From 8.S. “Terra Nova”:—

“In heavy sheet ice, making slo.v
progress south. Viking 20 miles
west.”
To Job Bros.:—
From 8.8. “.Vascop/e“:—

"Position same as Zast reported: 
wind N.W. by W.”
From S.S. “Neptune”:—

“Tied fast to Cabot Island: drifted 
from Cape Freels last night. Ice pres
sing south very fast: slight breeze 
from the north."

Messages to-day to Marine and 
Fisheries Dept..: —

Change Islands—Wind N.E. ; fair 
breez; ice on land.

Seal Cove—Wind W.; wather fine
and warm; k ati\\ in Bay ; no avals. 

Tilt Cove—Captain Kean, Salvation
Army returned from Gull Island to
day, hails for 160. lone hand reports 
Keepers of Gull Island 800; also says 
seals swarming around the Island in 
any direction you look, nearest 
steamer 6 to 10 miles away; Shoe 
Cove men now doing well.

La Scie-—Light N. wind ; weather 
fine; seals in same position, about 
200 landed yesterday evening; all
WY^VV Ott ŸÇ.S. Uxlwy-, \ «VWiSBîS.XW XV,

, sight G.N.E. ot cape last, evehihg, 
jammed.

1,700 pounds, and the cost of shot hi 
powder alone is between $700 and 
$800. It is estimated that the vaine

I. C. Morris, J. Currie and J. Hart
man being leaders for the affirmative 
while Messrs. H. N. Burt, A. 8oper 
and E. Edgecombe led the negative 
side.

At the close of the lecture. Scout 
W. Cave proposed and Scout A. But
ler seconded a vote of thanks to the 
Brigadier which was carried by ac
clamation.

j

Mr, M. J. O'Leary oî the Imperial 
Tobacco Co’y. is again out and O.K 

charity, so that discord might end after a recent illness.
of each guns is about $80,000, so that 
to arm the Queen Elizabeth with this 
greatest and most destructive of naval 
batteries cost Great Britain $640,000.

These statistics was compiled by
an ordnance officer of the United
States Navy, and they indicate the 
seriousness of the problem that con
fronts the German-commander Turks
in their efforts to stop the huge war
ship as it slowly batters its way 
through the Dardanelles.

A Destructive Unit.
The new United States Naval Year 

Book shows that Great Britain has 
five ships of the Queen Elizabeth 
class, each of which should he in 
commission within the next few 
weeks. These five ships comprise a 
complete naval division which in of
fensive power constitutes the great 
est and most destructive naval unit 
the world has ever known.

A spirited debate ensued, in which 
the various speakers dealt with the

pros and cons of what would be the
most successful form of incorporation
for the city and the voting at the close
was largely in favor of the affirmative
side, namely, full measure. With next
week's debate the session closes, and 
the annual meeting will be held on 
April 8th. It was also decided last 
night, that for obvious reasons, it 
would be wise to hold no annual din
ner* this year.

A. HUSSEY, Sec.and love alone might reign among 
men.' -o-Owing to Sydney Hr. being still

During they life on earth thy packed with ice, the Gulf steamers
heart beat with
for the sorrows of men; in this hour \ 
made terrible with burning hate, 
with bloodshed and slaughter, once

Dr. Burke’s Lecture
tender compassion Kyle and Sagona are making Louis-

burg the terminal point. “One of Newfoundland’s problems" 
(education) is Dr. Burke’s subject oi 
îecVüTe in toe YtoigYAs oî Lotoutons 
rooms tonight.

As the lecturer has devoted all his 
life to the study of the problem in 
question, his facts and figures are 
incontrovertible, and will give the 
discourse a very high value.

I Ft A. >
» vu tixs, <Aty <.Q-4ay—■s.wxA, a.% 

more may thy divine heart be moved vt is—is a little brighter, no doubt a 
to pity.

Lake’s
kindly consideration on the part ot 
the weather clerk now in office.i- Pity the counties mothers in 

guish for the fate of their sons; pity ! 
the numberless families now bereav- j

an-
| V

The weather along the line of rail
way to-day is fine, with a light N.W. 

dis- 1 wind. The temperature range from
ed of their fathers; pity Europe, over 
which broods such havoc and Herring,(L- aster.

Do thou inspire rulers and peoples ! 
with counsels of meekness, do thou 
heal the discords that tear nations 1
asunder; thou who didst 
blood that they might live as
toers, bring men together once more yesterday.
in loving harmony.

ir20 to 30.j® SHIPPING Pivotal Points in 
the Baltic Area

The vessels Gaspe and Olinda are
, now loading molasses at Barbadoes

shed thy for ]iere- an() Mildred, with a cargo
bro" of sweet stuff, left there for New York

Meigle left Port aux aBsques at 5.30
this morning.■

London, March 17.—Neuve Cha- 
The eh.pe of the unit, to «WlUoB j p6lk and, g, E|o| j„ W6st ,„d

to the Queen Elizabeth, are the War- !

The S.S. Ethie left Paradise, P.B.,
at 3.45 p.m., yesterday inward.; And as once belore to the cn ol j Although the harbor is pretty clear 

thy apostle Peter, “Save us,
wë perish," thou didst answer 
words of mercy and didst still the 
raging waves, so now design to hear 
our trustful prayer and give back tu 
the world peace and tranquility 
And do thou, O most Holy Virgin, as 
in other times of distress, be our 
help, our protection, and our safe-

Ill Prazasnysz and Przemysl in the east,
are.the pivots of the battle areas in 
which struggles that nay mark im
portant milestones in the war are
now being fought.

| The outcome of the figlff for Neuve
Chapelle from which the British have
driven the Germans with a loss of
nearly 20,000 men should prove, ac
cording to the opinions of British ob- 

| servers, whether the Germans can 
; mass men and retrieve ground lost by
them with the same battering tactics
they displayed last year. On the oth- 

tonnage ej han(j Qf (jle can (]]e
guns

Lord, of jee> considerable of it is packed on 
with

spite, Barham, Valian and Malaya, 
the last named being a gift to Great 
Britain

The Ss. Stephano is due to leave
New York for St. John’s via Halifax
tomorrow a.m.

the land outside, and shipping await- 
j ing to get in will be detained some 
; little time yet.

from the federated MalayEll:' States. It is considered certain that 
the Warspite is alrjady in commis- 1 
sion, and it is also probable that the 
Barham is ready to take her place in 
the first line of battle. The Val
iant and the Malaya are both report
ed more toan W per cent, completeù, 
mm) sbtmto Pe yeaûj y>y toe Ptsi e>5 
next summer at the latest.

1 it. The S.S> Morwenna. now on the New
York-Cuba route, will take up the Bed
Gross service about April 10th.

• j Last evening a poor fellow named 
Btone was removed to the Insane Asy
lum on the advice of a doctor. He
had been roaming around the streets 
for the last few dayt.

m J.J. St.JohnI

The Bay steamers Argyle and Dun
dee have received their annual renova
tion, and will go on their respective
services at an early date.

w :m 

I ■■

là : !
-Q

VW***VW* %V\nw\V\UTO;Congregational Sociable $There are now some 40 Naval fie-
serx-ists on board the Calypso. The

The sociable held in Lecture Fïall men are showing splendid results of 
of Queen's Road Church last night training, in the various exercises ap- 
was a distinct success, and the good . pointed by the ship, 
ladies of the Church Aid Society are
to be congratulated on the net re-

N suits of their efforts as contributed touched near the R. N premises, and 
by a delighted audience, 
cert programme which wc append, : having an inclination to raising the 
was one of their very best (and j submerged ship, has apparently faded 
they’re always good) and the receipts and gone. 
from the sale of ice cream and can- ----------

Latest Message
A. J. Harvey & Co’y. received a i 

message at noon from the Adventure 
saying that that steamer was jammed 
off Cape John. Men travelled some

ten miles but have secured no seals. 
Beothic, Nascopie and Florizel in 
sight.

This new division of British super
dreadnoughts will total in 
137,500. The great 15-inch 
are so arranged that all can b^r fired 
m either broadside, which means 
that from this single division of ships 
could be hurled, if necessary, a cont- 
bineç broadside, the projectile weight 
of Which would be approximately 68,- 
000 pounds, or about thirty-four tons. 
The cost of the smokeless powder 
that would be necessary in such 
broadside would total approximately 
$28,000.

In the February issue of The Jour
nal of the United States Naval In
stitute published at Annapolis by
the officers of the navy, there is a
quotation from a recent article, deal
ing wiith ships of the Queen Elizabeth

We Aim To Pleasez-o- 4
/Kyle’s Passengers tpositions gained by them it will go 

far toward attesting what may be, ex
pected when the allies begin their
spring advance.

i-r:i
Hi m

y And WQ hit the mark
Î every time with good
5 work at honest
5 prices.

The Kyle arrived at Port aux Basques 
at 1.55 yesterday afternoon, with the 
following passengers:—A, A. Syme, 
E. G. Grant, Mrs. J. A. Grant, XV. H. 
Dewling, T. F. Synie, A. H. Hiltz, 
W. H. Hynes, R. Allison.

The desolate “Désola" is still un-

lias Hindenburg Failed?
The cou- Ï the engineer who was reported as The outcome of the battle of 

Przasnsyz will demonstrate whether 
Field Marshal Von Hindenburg again 
has failed and virtually nullified all 
his costly efforts to reach Warsaw.

To the south the Austrians are- at
tempting what they have tried many 
times before, a dash to relieve the 
fortress of Przemysl. According to 
despatches from Petrograd this lat
est effort which was a northward ad
vance from the Carpathians, has
cledixltely tatten short, tKa Aixstrlans

having been ^checked in the centre 
o£ tlxeir chief offensive movement at 

Smolnik, to the south of Lutowiska. In 
the meantime the Russians 

drawing closer their lines around the 
Przemysl fortress.

■o- ?4 C. M. HALL,St. Patrick’s Mission'i o 4 Gen nine Tailor and Henoïitor. 
843 THEATRE HILL

ZBRITAIN YET
MAY BE INVADED

The Retreat for the men of St. Pat
rick’s parish was begun last evert
ing and a very large congregation 
attended. Fr. Cox preached one of 
of his usual forceful sermons, his 
subject being “The keeping of the
Commandments,”

Confessions will be heard from fi to

Z
<dies were beyond all expectations— 

all things considered—The Pastor of for a week, that is the show will be 
the church, Rev. W. H. Thomas oc- shut down Holy Week. In the intir- 
cupied thee hair, and introduced the I im some renovating will be gone
various performers, all of whom had through, when the place will reopen
to respond to encores:—

Programme

The Nickel closes tomorrow night
V*\\v\v\v\ XXXVVXYXVXVV

London, March 20—The Mar
quis Crewe, Lord of the Privy 
Seal, addressing a delegation of 
the volunteer trained corps "which
has been raised for home defence, 
said iPar wïïüe there was a poss)-

treat will close next Sunday evening. } *>»;?}> Of 5 >?ÛS?>>â landing in Eng
land, this was considered more
likely some months ago than now.

There was no telling, he added, 
what form the latest stages of the 
war might take or to what devices 
or straits Germany’s desperation 
might drive her. Therefore, he 
said, it would be unwise to dis
miss from consideration the possi
bility that a hostile force might 
land in no great numbers, but in
sufficiently formidable force to 
make a strong resistance neces
sary and possibly the invoking of 
the assistance of the volunteers.

1 I ( #i\
I

;at Easter with all its former favor.

Messages received from some of 8.30 a.m., and 4 to 6.30 p.m. and at
Z. ZTaco Duet — Misses tGi.Ye/ey our buyers, state that there arc nine ( night up to Id o’clock, when the re-
Part l-

)class, that appeared in a recent issue (
'of Die United Service Gazette, ot)
Great Britain.

2 -

s
and Lad ley.

2. Song—Miss Doris Thomas.
3. Recitation—Miss D. Skinner.
4. Song-Miss J. Anderson.
5. Violin Solo—Miss S. Johnson.
6. Song—Mr. H. Courtenay.
7. Song—Miss E. Herder.

of them now on board the Allan
Liner Scandinavian, which steamer
is on her way to Halifax from Liver-
D00l.

***'O
The warships coming nearest to

the great British ships," says the
Gazette, “will be the United States 
battleship New York and the Rio de 
Janeiro, while the German battleships 
of the 1912 program will be much in
ferior in weight of broadside, esti
mated by experts to reach as far 
down as 80 per cen* The 25-knot 
speed of ships of the Warspite group
will make them the greatest strat
egical as well as tactical use to naval 
commanders during a war, for a fast 
will give the side to which they are 
jquadron of such formidable fighters 
will give the side to which they are 
attached a great advantage in nearly 
all conceivable circumstances. The 
six-inch guns forming their secon
dary batteries behind armored super
structures as in the Iron Duke type. 

“There was a great outcry a short
time back about the Empress of In
dia experiments having been useless
owing lo tho vessel’s sinking before
she could be got into harbor and
thoroughly examined. We pointed

out at the time that this conclusian 
was premature and that a great deal 
of information had. as a matter of 
fact, been gained by visits paid by
gunnery experts to ttiy stops between
the scries of attacks. As a result of
these experiments we now see the 
six-inch guns of the Warspite plac
ed in turrets, as it was found that the 
six-inch guns from one ot the Town 
class of cruiser engaged in the at
tack on the old Empress played such 
havoc with her superstructure that 
it would have been impossible for 
men to have fought & secondary bat
tery behind it. This result only con
firmed the experience of the Japan
ese in the Sea of Japan, where the 
Russian crews were thoroughly de
moralized by the fire from Admiral 
Togo’s secondary guns."

The main battery of the super
dreadnought New York, which is re
ferred to by the United Service Ga
zette, consists of ten 14-inch guns, 
each of w hich fires a projectile
weighing 1,400 pounds, or about 300 
pounds less than the weight of the 
projectile hurled from the 15-inch
guns of the Queen Elizabeth and 
Warspite.

Seamen’s Institute are

: Attached to the Seamen’s Institute

class—non
meets weekly 

for mutuaT improvement exercises. At 

present it has a membership of over 
one hundred and some pleasant even
ings are spent together by the lads in 
mutual intercourse.

Last Tuesday evening, their night of 
meeting, Supt. Jones read a very in
teresting paper on “India"—that most
valuable portion of the great British
Empire—alluding to all the historical 
facts connected therewith. The East
India Company, native rulers, Mutiny, 
etc., were all dealt with, incidental to 1 
the great struggle for the mastery of 

race, which culminated in the

A considerable amount of freight
has accumulated the last several

A /&there is a young men’s 

denominational—that f. *
limn#

No Word From Dardanelles
London has received no confirma 

tion of the report that the British 
cruiser Amethyst has penetrated the 
narrows of the Dardanelles as far as 
Nagara, and unless the destruction 
of the forts has been more rapid 
than officially has been reported, such 
a feat is regarded as unlikely, 
gara is the northern limit of the nar
rows, to reach which a ship would
have to run the gauntlet of the forts 
on both shores at ranges varying 
from 900 to 2000 yards.

Fall of Urzemysl Near

The Petrograd correspondeut of 
Reuter’s Telegram Company says in 
a despatch that the capture of the 
Austrian fortress of Przemysl is con
sidered in the Russian capital as a 
matter of a few days only.

Austrian soidiers captured by the
Russians during unsuccessful sorties

say tile garrison is exiting on fam
ine ration, and that the hospitals are
crowded.

.^v.
8, Cornet Imtn.—Mr. P. H. Cowan, weeks at North Sydney, and the Sa
in terval—Safe of candy and icc | gona brought over a big pile of it 

creams.
Part 2.—

•THE LOSS IS COVEREDyesterday. This shipment with oth
ers to follow will be rushed to the 
city by train from Port aux Basques.

by Insurance with Perde Johnson” 
much to the sufferer by firs.ill I 1, Song—Mr. Hatcher.

2, Recitation—Mr. Heartier.
3, Song—Mr. R. G. Ross.

Ventriloquist

means
To the layman it means the rebuild* 
ing of his home, 
man it means the retention ot M

To the businessThe schr. Antionette, which
Display — Mr. scheduled to leave Patras for Barbad-

was
Na-4.

credit and ability to resume.Wheeler. os the latter part of December, has not 
been heard from since, and some an
xiety is expressed, though the vessel 
is likely to have been detained in the 
former port after all.

LET US COVER YOlfRGOD SAfVE THE KING. o

Caillaux Denies
Intrigue For Peace

V property with a policy which "i!!
cost you little, but may be the great-LOCAL ITEMS
est blessing of your life.

PERCIE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent.

o Paris, March 18.—Joseph Cail
laux, former Premier, made public 

crowning of the late beloved Queen today a letter replying to attacks 
victoria as “Empress of India." against him during his absence in

There were over fifty members of 

the circle present, and a most pleasant 
vxvxti, pxofvXuXAç Yvouy nn wo •g.yexxV \05MthVT

in harmony,

On her last trip across from Louis- : 
burg to Port aux Basques, the Kyle 
passed several “pans" of seals.

ENLISTED the

IMPERIAL OIL ClLast evening five young men from
St. John’s, and two belonging to Ha ti
ger Brook enlisted, 
are.’—

South America.
The local train via Broad Cove,

arrived itxCo a.t. \ ~ A T> V>vxvxe,x\x^

a few suburban folks on business 
bent.

m. Çaitiaux’5 letter takes the 
place vî roc speech id his former 
const]îuenîs aî Mamers, where he 
resides, which it was announced
on March 1 1 that he would make.

The former Premier asserts that 
ah of the allegations are untrue.
He declares that he made no visit 
to Vienna, participated in no ne
gotiations for peace with Ger
many after the Battle of Charleroi 
and made no effort to retard the 
mobilization of the French

Their Mmes'
iDirnm

Lubricating
Illuminating
OILS : : G

St. JoUu’s.—Geo. LusU, Jo Yin Bayrett,

Fred Cummins, John Tizzard,
Walter C. Keats. AN ENQUIRYMen from the Goutds. Kilbride and

Topsail are attending ttve mission Badger Brook—Fedel Goss, Robert
(Editor Mail and Advocate!

Dear Sir,—It is reported around ,
tile city that Sir Edward Morris is 
seriously considering resigning his 
seat anon, and Ms Executive are
worried over the rumor, ivonder- 
ing what in the name of fortune they 
are going to do, when . their chief 
"bluff movr" leaves them. “I heard 
the news in the West End and would 
like to know if there is any truth in 
it, as Sir Edward lias promised me a 
job of work on the new poor house,
and I want to get it, as the promise
is now 25 years old?”

Yours truly,

Xcroylviiws Rave Helped 
The Austrian iortress at Fnemysi,

in Galicia, has ben described as one 
of the strongest positions held by the 
troops ot toe dxxal monarchy. It has
been besieged since the early weeks 
of the war, and never for a moment 
has th Russian cordon been relaxed. 
The Austrians have made various at
tempts having been conducted last 
week. Aeroplanes have been a great 
help to th garrison. They have kept 
th fortress in communication with 
Austrian base when no other method 
was possible, and they even have 
taken in supplies and munitions to 
the besieged fortress.

now hting given at St. Patrick's ) LeBuit. 
church. This brings the roll up to 1,444

uaiues, Gasolene> Ut-
(Itumiivaiiny, UêahM

Devices of all Kinds*

iPrivates McGillivary and McGrath 
vtoo are to toe General Hospital, are ; 
doing very well, and will be able to 
report for duly in a little while.

o-

j Last Night’s Lecture army.
He says that his administration 

of the Finance portfolio was not 
responsible for the French army’s 
lack of heavy artillery, and de
clares that most of the

JA MES D UÏÏ---------  „ Last night’s lecture by Mr. H. F.
The police officer who a little while shortis In the Star Rooms was up to 

ago was suspended for being intox- general expectations, and the large 
icated and disorderly has since been number of members of the Society 
dismissed from the service, and left and their friends who attended, passed 
for New’ \ ork by the last Stephano. a pleasing hour in listening to the

Manager Mid. Branch. 

Office: Commercial Chambers.

Room 45.
persons

named with him in connection 
with alleged intrigues designed to 
separate France from her allies 
either were unknown to him or 
had not been seen by him for 
months.

__marl2M

FOR SALE-A
SEWING MACHINE, turned ^ 

top, good as new; cost t ■ 1 
sell for $30.00. Apply t0 ll

Hotel

sketches of early fishing days which 
L p to noon the steamers Bruce, j have a pioneer history all their own. 

Glencçe and Home, which put into 
Bay Bulls yesterday, had not reached

Mr. Shortis told in happy language 
sketches of early fishing days, which 

port, though the R. N. Co’y. expect 0f old time customs, the doings and 
the belated ships to reach here this saying and crude ideas of our fore

fathers. They w’ere the men however

“MECHANIC." SMffH
-o (do fW<y

‘‘Europe in Arms”—The Titanic
War of the Nations.—This is the
best book of the season on the
War. Profusely illustrated, giv
ing graphic descriptions of battles 
on Land and Sea. Price only 27c. 
Postpaid.
stores.—mar22,3i,m,w,f

care New Tremont
meal hours.)—mar5,tfTHREE PROMISES THE NICKELp.m*

WANTE D-ReliJ
salary i®

1 who were founders of our industries,
Fr. Cox, our visiting Jesuit and and builders of our institutions, and 

who has become so justly popular their movements, ancient in the laws 
with all, has been given some invi- of custom as they were—were yet 
talions to pay us a visit during the worthy of history’s chronicling to the

There are now three “promises" 
registered as follows: —

(1) The building of a new poor
asylum.

(2) The erection of a reformatory
for boys.

. (3) The paying of $4.50—possibly
$4.75—a tun for fat.

Only one of those promises, which 
is Coaker’s and the F. P. U., will be 
kept,—Watch ’em.

To be called the best show in the 
city" is certainly some tribute, and it 
applies, and deservingly so, to the 
Nickel.

Manager Kiley and his kindly assist
ants have just cause to be proud of 
the general verdict of excellence 
awarded to the Nickel. It is deserved
ly won, and handsomely sustained.

Go to the Nickel—help the cause of 
charity—get the worth of your money
and be happy.

Woman to take Charge
Aquathina; satisfactory --■■ jej.
competent person.
ter stating Prev,(fS Address:C 
and salary expected. ^ herlVille 
H. McFATRIDGE, Step 
Crossing, Bay St. George-
ml5,lm

GARLAND’S Book-

summer,which it is hoped the good ages yet unborn, 
priest will accept if possible. The lecturer was introduced by Mr. 

J. J. Lacey, chairman of the Society’s 
There are two expresses due to R. R. Committee, and at the finish of 

reach the city this p.m. The Sagona’s ; the excellent discourse a hearty vote 
train should reach here at 4.30, and j of thanks, proposed by Mr. J. F. Far- 
tbe express from the Kyle at 10 j rell, and seconded by Mr. T. P. Hickey, 
o'clock tonight. Both have a large was accorded Mr. Shortis by President

Jackman.

AGENTS WANTED—o-
Big proposition for making money 
agents wanted for the sale of Fam
ily Needle Case. Will pay commis-

Write for

“Toleration and patience Have 
been shown toward Mexico until it 
doubtless is true that the people
of that country have lost much of
their respect for this nation.”—
Oshkosh Northwestern.

LDÎJBJR17SE IN TH® rirf a
MAIL AND APV', ’1e8ClTS

FOR !*bST r
sion or $1.25 per day.
particulars to PHILIP PETITE, Eng
lish Hr., Fortune Bay.—mar6,eod,tf.

o
The S.S. Sagona w;as scheduled to

leave Port aux Basques this morniug.mail matter. BEAD THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE

-
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